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t -| NEWS FBOM STIOKERN.
It Is Reported That the Olenora-Tes- 

> Jlln Road Will Not be Built.
H» E. Forster, president of the Kam

loops Mining & Development company, 
whiish has interests in various parts of 
the Kootenays, in the vicinity of Kam
loops and the Colville reservation is in
the city. He has just returned from a 
visit to the Stickeen river. The trip oc
cupied about a month. He went from 
Wr#ngel to Glenora via river steamer. 
There were some 3,000 argonauts en 

te for the Klondike goldfields, on the 
road between these two points, and 
they were not having a picnic, either.
It has been impossible to get through to 
the goldfields via this route owing to 
the (mow that yet lingers in the passes 
and the bad condition of the trails. The 
frost is just leaving the ground there 
and the trails are a mass of soft mud 
which makes travel over them with a b 
load next to impossible. Some were 
working the bars along the Stickeen for 
gold and thus filling in time until the 
trails and mountain passes were in 

* condition to be traveled over. Many 
VC become disgusted and turned hack 

and1not a few have returned to the mouth 
e Stickeen and have started 

for the goldfields via Skagway.
It is stated that McKenzie <& Mann 

will not construct the railway from 
Glenora to Teslin. This news Mr. 
Foster claims he has on the highest 
authority. Just what is the real reason 
for this is not certain. It is thought, 
however, that the subsidy of $4,000 a 
mile or $1,600,000 is considered too 
small. It is also thought that the fall
ing off of the rush to the Klondike has 
had a part to do with the determination 
not ? to build. The contractors are 
greviouely disappointed, t is claimed, 
ovei the failure of the 
ment to give them a grant of land in the 
gold fields and hence do not desire to 
build.

THE COURT HOUSE.
Plane Prepared Approved by Bar As

sociation and F. O. Gamble.
The Rossland bar association met yes

terday at the office of Frederick Scho
field, registrar of the sub-registery of 
the supreme court, to confer with Pro
vincial Engineer F. 0. Gamble relative 
to the erection of the new court house 
to be built here by the provincial go 
ernment. Mr. Gamble assured the bar
risters that, the government intends to • 
proceed at once with the erection of the 
court house, and that the coming elec
tions have no bearing upon the matter. 
It was expected that the building will 
be complete within three months, and 
and perhaps less.

A design submitted by Mr. Schofield 
for the new building was indorsed by 
both Mr, Gamble and the bar associa
tion, and it has been turned over to 
George N. Taylor, the architect, who 
will draw the specifications of the new 
structure. The building, it is expected, 
will be 60 x 60 feet in size, and two 
stories high. As already told in The 
Miner it will be situated on the govern
ment ground just north of the recorder’s 
office on east Columbia avenue. The 
ground floor will be divided in two parts 
by a hallway, from which a flight of 
stairs will lead to the upper flat. On 
the ground floor will be the offices of 
the sub-registrar of the supreme court 
and the

WORK TO BE PUSHEDBOOM FOR BUILDERSTURNER IS EMPHATIC.
Declares the Le Roi Deal Will Never 

Go Through.
“Have you any objection to stating 

the present status of the Le Roi deal?” 
was the question put to Senator Turner 
by a Spokesman-Review reporter on 
Monday.

“None whatever,’* he replied. “A 
bare majority of the stockholders are in 
favor of ratifying the attempted sale.
Almost one-half of the stockholders are 
opposed to it. Those in favor of the sale 
are now taking the position that under 
the act of British Columbia passed in 
1897, a bare majority is sufficient to 
ratify the sale. But in this they are 
mistaken. I have myself examined the 
law carefully and have taken the advice 
of the best legal talent in British Colum
bia. I do not think I hazard anything 
in saying that the present attempted 
sale of the mine will never be carried 
out.”

IT'S RICH IN COPPER3 I3* C. r Contract for the Presbyterian Church 
Let Tuesday. Vice-President Shaughneesy Talks 

of C. P. R. Mans.Clive Pringle Back From a Trip to 
the Similkameen.

3 B. A. C. GENERAL OFFICES C. & W. TO BE WIDENED v-SOME MAGNIFICENT OREt 1
A New Court House and a School 

House to Be Built Forthwith by the 
Provincial Government — Cottages 
and Other Buildings.

INES.

3 Railway Magnate Stated That It Was 
the Intention of His Company to 
Hurry Its Road Into the Boundary 
Country—Crow’s Nest Railway.

The Nickle Plate’s New Compressor 
Will Soon Be Brected—Activity on 
Çophie Mountain—Development in 
the Coxey—The Good Hope in Luck.

rou

t There promises to be an active period 
for the builders during the next few 
months. The contract for the Presby
terian church has been let, the B. A. C. 
purposes erecting general offices and 
cottage, and the provincial authorities 
will at once build a court house and a

3 A party of C. P. R. officials consisting 
of T. G. Shaughnessy, vice-president of 
the company ; J. H. Busmann, smelter 
expert, and J. R. Nelson of Montreal; 
John Crocker of Chicago ; W. Whyte, 
manager of lines west of Fort William ; 
R. Kerr, traffic manager and D. F.
Coyle of Winnipeg ; R. Mar pole, super
intendent of Pacific division ; J. P. Ged- 
des of Vancouver; F. W. Peters of 
Nelson ; arid F. P. Gutejius, superinten
dent 0. & W. railway ; W. H. Aldridge, 
manager Trail smelter ; and W. F. Tye, 
chief engineer, of Trail, visited Rossland 
yesterday.

The party arrived over the Columbia 
p& Western at noon and left at 5 o’clock 
In the afternoon for Nelson. Today Mr. 
Shaughnessy will inspect the Slocan 
Valley railway as far as Slocan City. 
He will then, accompanied by the other 
officials of the road, proceed to Robson 
and lose no time in going to Vancouver.

Annual Inspection.
Mr. Shaughnessy is on bis annual trip 

of inspection. He expressed himself as
well pleased with what he has seen so 
far and regards the future of the west 
very optimistically. Mr. Shaughnessy 
dwelt on the satisfactory progress that 
is noticeable throughout the Kootenays 
since his last visit. He is also pleased 
with the work that has been done to
wards improving the passenger and traf
fic service of his company.

O. & W. Improvement.
In the few minutes that Mr. Shaugh

nessy devoted to ap interview, he said 
that no time would be lost in widening
the Columbia <& Western track between 
Rossland and Trail to a standard gauge. 
This work will be commenced within 
the next few days ; in fact Mr. Gutelius, 
superintendent of the road, has already 
received his instructions in this respect. 
As soon as the line s standardized the 
train service to and from Rossland will 
be greatly improved, and it is not im
probable that the present schedule will 
be rearranged for the better in the near 
future. \

Clive Pringle returned Monday from 
Princeton, bringing with him one of the 
finest samples of high grade copper ore 
ever seen in the camp. They came 
from the Copper Farm group, compris
ing the Copper Farm, the Helen H. 
Gardner, the Humboldt and the Van
couver, about 13 miles from Princeton. 
The group is owned by Mr. Pringle,
Boss Thompson and J. B. McArthur. 
Mr. Pringle says that the lead is 100 feet 
wide, and the” vein matter is impreg
nated with copper in much ths same 
manner as ore in this camp carries iron. 
The samples are almost solid azurite, 
with liberal streaks of copper sulphides, 
while assays give returns of 40 per cent, 
copper and as high as $20 in gold.

Mr. Pringle says that the bottom of 
the shaft, which is now down 20 feet, is 
all in ore that that will assay two figures 
in copper. A small crosscut from the 
bottom of the shaft failed to show the 
limits of the ore body. Ross Thompson 
expects to leave today to visit the prop
erty

a

Improving the Cemetery.
The improvements in progress at the 

Roman Catholic cemetery include a new 
fence around the property and a general 
cleaning of the lots, with the removal of
logs, shrubs and similar refuse. In all 

$400 has been spent. The church

school house.
The contract for the Presbyterian 

church structure was let Tuesday by 
John Honey man, architect, to Messrs. 
MePhee & Dunlop for the sum of $2,990. 
This does not include the heating appar
atus, the cost of which will be in addi
tion to the aboyefigures. Wednesday Mr. 
Honeyman marked out the dimen
sions for the contractors and work will 
be commenced at once. The ground 
dimensions of the building 
be 60x80 feet, the ceiling 
be 26 feet 6 inches high 
and the interior decorations, while not 
ornate, will present an attractive ap
pearance. The steeple will be 70 feet 
high and the exterior will be of fine ap
pearance. The general architecture is 
rural gothic and some very pretty effects 

m have been obtained. The church owns 
At the meeting of the city council Tues- three lotB on the corner of First avenue

day night Alderman Lalonde gave notice and Lincoln street, and the present 
that at the meeting on Tuesday next he structure is to be erected on the Second
would introduce a motion instructing the
city clerk to communicate with the ^own grows and Presbyterianism flour-
Rossland Water & Light company rela- jghes to erect a brick and stone church
tive to the purchase of its plant bv the on the comer, of much larger size than
city. According to the terms of the the one to be now put up. It is hoped 

y i ■ j tit r„ that the ambition of the congregationcompany s charter, explained Mr. La- may BOon be gratified.
londe, the city could purchase the plant Mr. Honeyman is preparing plans for
at any time on payment of the cost of general offices for the B. A. C. The
the plant plus 12 percent interest and It i^tobe oTtwo stodes^and t
a bonus not to exceed 30 per cent, on ^ jiave a g^0ne basement for the accom- 
the value of the plant. The subject was modation of the heating apparatus. The 
not discussed at length, but it will prob- ground dimensions are to be 68x36 feet, 
ably receive earnest consideration at the ft will be divided into apartments for 
coming meeting. If the council decides the several officers of the company, 
to purchase the plant a new issue of a cottage, which will cost m the 
bonds would be necessary. neighborhood of $1,500, is to be erected

A request was received from Daly & on the Josie ground by the B. A. O. It 
Hamilton, representing the B. A. C.,-*|g intended as a residence for John M. 
asking that Spokane street be opened Long, superintendent of the Josie group, 
between Second avenue and the tracks it i8 said to be the intention of the B. A. 
of the Red Mountain railway. The 0. to erect several cottages at its different 
street at present is obstructed with mines for the accommodation of its 
buildings. The B. A. 0. has subdivided superintendents. One is about com- 
the Nickel Plate ground into lots and pieted on Nickel Plate flat, which is in
wants the street opened. tended as a residence for Superintendent*

A lengthy petition was also received S. Haskins, 
from taxpayers along Spokane street, As soon as Martin Brothers move from 
asking that it be opened between First the building on the corner of Columbia 
and Second avenue. Both were referred avenue and Washington street, it is the 
to the board of works. intention to commence work on the

Sanitary Inspector iForteath’s report brick and stone building which the Bank 
for the month of May showed an expen- 0f Montreal purposes erecting at that 
diture of $213.46, while the receipts were point.
$500.70, which left a profit to the city of it is said that the Merchants* Bank of 
$187.25. • Halifax will not erect its brick and stone

An account of $175, due on drainage structure on the corner of Columbia 
pipe purchased by the old citizens’ com- avenue and Washington street until 
mittee of 1896, wasjpresented to the coun- some time next year. One reason for 
cil by the pipe manufacturers,the Griffith this is because the bank authorities 
Heating <x Plumbing company, of Spo- have now in course of construction in 
kane. The matter was referred to the Eastern Canada several branch bank 
finance committee. buildings, and it mav not be convenient

A well signed petition from the prop- for them to get around to the Rossland 
erty owners on Nickel Plate flat asking structure before the. building season 
that a fire hydrant be put in there, was doses. The war, too, has something to 
referred to the fire, water and light do with the delay, 
committee. F. C. Gamble, the provincial engineer,

The report of the finance committee, announced yesterday that he has au- 
showing a total expenditure of $1,175.76 thorized the construction of a building 
was adôoted. of four rooms for a school on Kootenay

A motion introduced by Alderman avenue. The cost of this structure will 
Barrett, authorizing the purchase of feed be $5,000. This will include-a heating 
in carload lots for the horses owned by apparatus for the old and the new school 
the city, was adopted. Mr. Barrett bouses at this point, 
pointed out that a considerable saving Mr. Gamble also gave notice that he 
would be possible in this way. would authorize ths construction of the

The proposition to establish a city $6,000 court house. The site will be on 
cemetery, which was brought up by Columbia avenue near Monte Cristo 
Mayor Wallace at the last meeting of 
the council, was considered and favor
ably discussed, and a special committee 
was appointed to look into the matter.
A part of the present Roman Catholic 
cemetery was suggested as a possible 
and available site for the municipal 
burying grounds.

A petition from property owners on 
Cliff street, in the west part of town, 
asking that the street be cleared, was re
ferred to the health committee.

The streets of the city will be plenti
fully sprinkled this summer, for the 
council decided to procure a sprinkling 
cart and conduct the matter under mun
icipal supervision.

The council before adjourning decided 
to run a box flume down Spokane street 
to carry away the water in Centre 
Star creek.

t ha

of3! about
is willing to sell a part of the cemetery 
to the city if the council should so desire.

I
deputy registrar of the county 

court, together with the sheriff’s rooms, 
the grand jury rooms and the apartment 
of the caretaker. On the upper flat will 
be the court room, 40 x 40 feet in size, 
the judges’ chambers, the library, the 
jury and witness rooms and the robing 
and smoking rooms of the barristers.

t -•
NEW SCHEME OF THE CITY

3 willThe Council May Purchase the Light 
and Water Plants.

will£ A
VTRAIL CELEBRATION.

A Fine Program of Event» Arranged 
For Dominion Day.

The Trail executive committee for the 
Dominion day celebration at Trail, has 
purchased a handsome trophy cup, to be 
contested for by the firemen of the 
Kootenays. It is one of the handsomest 
pieces of work that could be procured,
being 20 inches high and beautifully en
graved. The sides are ornamented with 
crossed nozzles, and the whole piece is 
surmounted with a figure of a fireman. It 
was procured especially for the hub and 
hub race to be held at Trail on Dominion 
day, in which the firemen of Rossland 
will participate.

The celebration is under the direction 
of Colonel Topping, W. J. Devitt, and 
Brqce Craddock.

The town will be a blaze of glory on Do
minion day, July 1. The sum of $700 
has been raised for celebration purposes, 
and the celebration is certain to be a 
success. One feature that will be great
ly admired wiU.be the regatta. Follow
ing ia the official' program of the day’s 
sports :
* Foot Races—100 yards dash, 220 yards 
hurdle, one-quarter mile dash, one mile 
dash.

Miscellaneous Races—Boy’s race,girl’s 
race, three-legged race, fat man’s race, 
lean man’s race, Chinaman’s race, sack 
race.

Athletic Sports—Broad jump,running ; 
broad jump, standing ; hop, step and • 
jump, three jumps, running high jump, 
standing high jump, pole vaulting, put
ting 16-pound shot, throwing 56-pound 
weight, tossing caber.

Tug-of-War—Smelter vs. Town.
Firemens’ races for championship of 

Kootenay district.
Regatta—Boat race, sculled ; tub race.
Aquatic Sports—Water polo match, 

contest in casting a fly, contest in log 
rolling, the winner to receive $75 ; swim
ming races, diving exhibitions.

Catching a greasy pig, bicycle race, 
climbing a slippery pole placed over the 
water. *

Horse Races—One-quarter mile heat, 
three heats, three to start, five per cent 
of the prize to enter ; free for all ; gent
lemens’ race, owners up; pony race, 
trotting match.

Calithumpian parade and Chinaman’s 
band concert.

A musical program will be gone 
through on Bay avenue bridge in the 
evening and a grand ball will be given at 
night.

Arrangements are made for rockets 
and illuminations.

HARD ROCK DRILLERS.

3 Terms Under Which the Purchase Can 
Be Made a Part of the Com

pany’s Charter.

n

£ The group lies on Copper hill, near the 
Sunset, in which the B. A. C. recently 
secured an interest.

k
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BE RUN BY ELECTRICITY.

o- a Compressor For the Nickle Plate.
A month since the British America 

corporation ordered a twelve drill Inger-
soll-Sergeant compressor for the Nickle 
Plate property through the James Cooper 
Manufacturing company. Yesterday 
news was received that the plant had 
arrived at Trail. It is expected it will 
be installed within a few days. It con
sists of two large boilers, a 12 drill com
pressor and 12 drills. James Sword, the 
local agent of the James Cooper Manu- 
turing company, and the company are 
deserving of credit for their promptness 
in this matter.

Six New Roasters Will Soon Be in 
Place.

£ A contract has been closed with the 
West Kootenay Power and Light com
pany to operate the Trail smelter by 
electricity, says the Trail Creek News. 
The power will be brought from the big 
plant at Bennington Falls, and within 
two months the line to Trail will be
completed. There will be ample power 
for all purposes. The present electric 
plant will be used for lighting only.

A contract for six new roasters to be 
installed at the smelter, has been given 
to the Gates Iron Works, of Chicago.

Another roast heap has been lighted 
and the sulphur fumes are rising from 
the spaelter hill in evidence of the very 
busjltoum of industry which pervades 
tbwworks. Sol Cameron’s big force of 
men is still at work grading for the 48 
roast kilns which will in time substitute 
the open roasts, and the fumes will be 
carried off by an immense stack. -

The brick yard is abont completed and 
a spur from the saw mill has been ex
tended to a clay bank on the west side 
of the Columbia river, from which clay 
will be taken to Smelter hill for the 
manufacture of over 2,000,000 bricks. 
This will commence in about a week.

3>n.
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The Sophie Mountain Section.*
A man who returned yesterday 

from Sophie mountain reports that it is
almost promising section. While therq 
he visited the Velvet, Whoop-up, Copper 
Wonder, OopperChief and Joseph Leit- 
er. The latter he says is a very fine 
property. Pay ore is found from the 
•grass roots and bethinks alittiedevelop
ment work will make it a veritable bon
anza. There are 25 men at work on the 
Velvet and it is proving itself to be a 
mine.. Sophie mountain would be the 
center of intense mining activity at no 
distant day if those who own claims 
there would only do more than mere as
sessment work.

O.
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Robson-Fenticton Road.
Speaking of the Robson-Pentieton rail

way, Mr. Shaughnessy remarked that
he was desirous of seeing the work of 
construction proceed with the greatest 
possible dispatch. His company pro- 
proses to lose no opportunity to give the 
Boundary Creek country transportation 
facilities as soon as it could have ob
tained them from other sources. He 
could not say how much time would be 
consumed in completing the line to Pen
ticton, but he did not think trains would 
be running from that point to the Col
umbia river this year, although a con
siderable portion of it would be finished 
before next Christmas.

Crow’s Nest Construction.
Mr. Shaughnessy stated that he had 

inspected the construction work on the
Crow’s Nest Pass railway and, judging 
from what he saw, fully expects the 
road will be in operation as far west as 
Kootenay lake this year. He did not 
vaut to say what steps would be taken 
to continue the line to the Columbia 
river.

is. & Poraoffl
MINING NOTES.

The Santa Rosa, on the main fork of 
Big Sheep creek, is being supplied with 
air pipe for the ventilation of its tunnel, 
whicti is now in about 250 feet.

Three men have gone to Ymir to work 
on the Tom Payne claim. They have 
taken a contract to sink a shaft 5x7 feet 
50 feet on the vein, which has a promis
ing outcrop of quartz carrying good sur
face values in gold and copper.

Edwin Durant, the manager of the 
British America corporation authorizes 
a denial of the rumor that the B. A. C. 
has purchased a controlling interest in 
the Boundary Creek Mining & Milling 
company.

Charles Dixon has bought Hugh Hen
derson’s half interest in the Marie, the 
State of Maine, and the Dixie, at the 
month of Burnt basin on Josh creek. 
The properties have a promising show
ing of sulphides and oxides.

Monte Christo was yesterday quoted 
at 30 cents and was very firm at that 
figure. There seems to be but little of 
the stock in’ the market and what there 
is is held at higher figures. Orders for 
Monte Christo came from Ottawa, Tor
onto, Victoria and Spokane. War 
Eagle is extremely strong and is quoted 
firm at $2. There is a strong demand 
for it.

P. A. Daggett, of the Ruth No. 2 com
pany. owning the Dorothy mineral 
claim in the Slocan adjoining the fa
mous Ruth mine, and the Montgomery 
claim near the Santa Rosa on Sheep 
creek, returned from a visit to the latter 
property yesterday. He is very favor
ably impressed with the condition of 
the Montgomery and predicts that the 
Sheep creek country will soon become a 
very important mining center.

Robert Lyon is doing surface work on 
the Eddie J, which was recently put un
der option to A. B. Clabon by 
D. C. Corbin. A crosscut some 50 feet 
long has been made and what 
is evidently one wall of a lead has 
been disclosed. The opposite wall has 
not yet been opened. The property lies 
between the Cliff and the Monte Cristo.

Progress on the Coxey.
The tunnel on the Coxey is in about 

473 feet and work is being pushed vigor
ously under a force of five 
hard to predict just how soon the ledge 
will be struck. On the adjoining prop
erty, the Gertrude, also owned by the 
Montreal Goldfields, the shaft is now 
down a bout 20 feet, and some very prom
ising ore is being met. J. M. Scraford 
has been appointed foreman of both 
properties by the superintendent. R. G, 
Edwards Leckie.

Letter.
Ig the past week has 
n upward tendency, 
being the advance of 

pwing to the report 
I would in future de- 
thly dividend at the 
r share. We consider 
investment at $2fbut 
jihat the price puts a 
loOO on the property, 
in the Le Roi is being

It ismen.
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The Good Friday.

Owing to the fact that the hardness 
of the rock in the Good Friday has re
tarded progress in the main tunnels, 
the veins have not been reached as soon 
as anticipated, and the option on the 
promoters’ stock held largely by^Frank 
Hanna, Col. Topping and others, has 
been extended for another 30 days. 
Some excellent ore has been encountered 
however, and a force of 35 men continue 
hard at work. The purchasing syndicate 
is believed to be controlled by John W.
Mackey. ______ _________

Sophie Mountain à Busy Section.
Fred Lindburg’s pack train, consisting 

of 14 horses, is busy making trips to the
Sophie mountain country and the de
velopment in progress in that section is 
altogether unprecedented. There are in 
all about 60 men at work on the west 
slope of Sophie mountain and on Big 
Sheep creek, just beyond.

The Elise.
The tunnel in the Elise is now in 

about 225 feet, and it is expected that
the ledge will be met in abont 75 feet 
further, as from the surface dip of the 
vein it is calculated that the lead would 
be encountered at about the 300 foot 
level in the tunnel.

The White Bear May Start.
John Y. Cole, the manager of the 

White Bear company, has been in active 
communication lately with the eastern
representatives of the company, and he 
hopes that work will be revived within a 
month on the property.

O. P. R. Smelter Interest.
Of the C. P. R.’s interest in the local 4

smelting industry, Mr. Shaughnessy 
said the company was in that busi
ness solely to foster and encourage the 
development of the country. For that 
reason the works at Trail will treat the 
ores of the district at cost. He stated 
that for years the C. P. R. has worked 
for a revision of the present lead tariff, j
He is ot the opinion that the lead smelt- Y B who Are Practt.imr for a 
mg and manufacturing interests of Can- Tourney,
ada will be at a disadvantage so long as . __ h:ah hlnffthe situation is controlled by the Amer- On Le Roi avenue, on the high bluff
ican smelters. He did not give his opin- facing the English church, three young- 
ion concerning what might be expected 8ters are daily practising at rock drilling, 
of parliament in this connection. in preparation for the time when they

will have a chance iff match their muscle 
against the brawn of other youthful 
teams that are reputed to be in hard 
training for such an event. The Le 
Roi avenue team includes Charley 
Burger, Willie Kinnear and Clifford 
Davenport, each of which would total 
about 10 years of life on this planet. 
They have some ancient steel that from 
its looks was abandoned by the first 
prospector who looked at Red mountain, 
while the rest of their equipment in
cludes two eight-pound hammers and a 
maple sugar can, from which the drill 
hole is supplied with water as fast as. 
progress may necessitate.

All yesterday afternoon the three 
toiled and sweated in the torrid sun, 
and when they laid off at 6 o’clock they 
pointed with pride to a hole some nine . 
inches deep. Considering the state of 
their tools, the result was amazing.

Charley Burger, by common consent, 
is the hard hitter of the trio, and, while 
he cannot get that eight pound hammer 
above his head, he manages to bring it 
down upon the steel with a thud and 
pushes it downwards at an alarming 
rate. In two handed drilling Burger is 
ably assisted by Kinnear, who is no 
mean man when it comes to handling a 
hammer. Davenport presides at the 
turning of the drill, and hie changes of 
steel would turn William Talion green 
with envy. Davenport has advanced 
far enough to keep hold of the steel all 
of the time when it is a reasonable dis
tance above ground, but when the head 
gets close to the hole he decides that v 
discretion is the better part of valor, 
and be gingerly turns the drill with the 
tips of his fingers, which are judiciously 
removed as rapidly as the hammer nears 
the drill.

.C.
[irginia and Iron Mask 
(demand at hardening 
been some enquiry for 
spite of rumors of un- 
|the shaft buyers are 
kre than 10% cents. 
L the Dundee gave an 
pe ton, mostly gold, 
[contract has been let 
Ir we expect to see the 
Impany at par very

t:street.
W. T. Oliver, of the Bank of British 

North America, purposes erecting a neat 
cottage on two lots which he recently 
purchased through J. B. Johnson & Co. 
These lots are 11 and 12, block 2, and 
are located near Ross Thompson’s resi
dence.

The G. P. R. and Corbin.
In reply to several questions bearing 

upon the railway situation in the Boun
dary Creek country and D. A. Corbin’s
desire to build into that region, Mr. 
Shaughnessy said in substance that he 
did not know of any arrangement that 
had been or would likely be made be
tween the C. P. R. and Mr. Corbin by 
which the latter would qse the C. P. R. 
tracks along the Kettle river as far as 
Midway, nor did he know of the re
ported deal by which the C. P. R. would 
gain an entrance to Spokane over the 
Spokane Falls & Northern tracks on a 
basis advantageous to the Canadian 
road. He remarked that to have granted 
to Mr. Corbin a railway charter along 
the Kettle River valley would have been 
a **terrible mistake” on the part of par
liament. Had Mr. Corbin been given 
the right to build this line, he said* the 
ores of the Boundary Creek country 
would, to a great extent, have been 
smelted at Northport instead of on this 
side of the international boundary.

FIREMEN EXONERATED.
A Council Committee Declared That 

They Were Not to Blame. - 
Mayor Wallace and Alderman J. S. 

Clute, chairman of the fire, water & 
light committee, assisted by Fire Chief 
McKinnon, Monday investigated the 
action of the paid fire department in 
failing to turn out on Friday nighty They 
decided that the firemen were in nowise
to blame, and they were completely ex
onerated. To guard against any false 
alarms of fire such as have frequently 
been given in the past, Chief McKinnon 
and Assistant Chief Squires were sworn 
in as special constables by Mayor Wal
lace, and they were instructed to arrest 
at once any person who turns in a 
fictitous alarm of fire. The council ex
pects to amend the police bylaws so that 
it will be a serious offence to commit 
this sort of mischief.

Mayor Wallace expects that the new 
fire alarm boxes will be in place inside 
of a month or six weeks. Twelve boxes 
will probably be ordered and these will 
be distributed all over town so that it 
will be possible to turn in an alarm from 
anv part of the city. It is believed that 
the present electric light company will 
give the city permission to string the 
alarm wires upon its poles, so that the 
expense of installing the system will be 
considerably reduced.

Election Writs Issued. 
Victoria, June 7.—The writs for the

provincial elections were issued today. 
The dates are as already announced.
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.10 The Court of Revision.
The court of revision, which held its 

annual session Monday, had no very 
laborious task before it, for, thanks to 
the efficient manner in which the as
sessor, William, Harp, had done his 
work, there were only 11 appeals made, 
and of these only two of the appellants 
appeared before the court. The others, 
on second thought, evidently decided 
that they had no cause for complaint. 
None of the appeals were granted, but 
at the suggestion of the assessor the 
valuation of one of the lots on Le Roi 
avenue, owned by Colonel S. M. Whar
ton, was reduced from $400 to $350.' 
This change only reduced the former 
valuatiori of the city $50.

Adding: to Canadian Population.
London, June 7.—For the month of 

May the returns of emigration to Can
ada from British ports were : English,
1,514; Irish, 81; Scotch, 288; foreign, 
l’oi9. The total for the five months of 
the present year are : English, 5,768; 
Irish, 301 ; Scotch, 701 and foreign, 3,540.
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The Good Hope in Luck.
The surface work on the Good Hope 

has disclosed a new lead north of the old 
C. O’Brien Reddin, who has

FROM THE RECORDS.

( Transfers.
May 31.

Manchester on Bear lake—J J Henager to 
F L Mercer.

ledge.
charge of the work, expresses the opinion 
that the find promises to be an import
ant one.

Construction Work to Besrin. 
Three carloads of provisions and sup

plies have been forwarded to Dog creek- 
from this city. They were purchased
here by Messrs. Mann* Foley & Larson 
for the use of the construction forces on 
the Robson-Pentieton branch of the 
O. & W. It is the intention of the con
tractors to begin work immediately.

s. & Purgold June I.
Nelly Blye %—on west slope of £ophie moun

tain—John Loring to J E Mills.
Venita on Sixteen-Mile creek in Pend d’ 

Oreille—Herman Wolfe to Hans Nelson.
JUNE 2.

Empire: East Revenue, Empress, on Revenue 
Mountain—JT R. McIntosh to Sam McKee, $100.

JUNE 3.
Last Chance 1-6 and U. S. 1-6, on north fork 

Murphy creek— L. Christensen to Geo. W. Me- 
Auliff, $500.

JUNE 4.
Spica fr., on Kelly creek—Ernest Gouboldi to 

C. M. Wickenden. z __ . . .
Hope H, Fisher Maiden on north fork of 

Murphy creek—John Kroft to Geo. McAuliff and 
L.‘Christensen. T

May Tax Stocks.
Grand Forks, June 6.—[Special].— 

The city council is seriously considering 
the advisability of passing a by-law by 
which a general merchandise stock could 
be taxed according to its value. The
present system of charging a $10 traders 
license to all merchants whether they 
have a stock of $100 or $10,000 is any
thing but an equitable law, and one 
which meets with general disapproval 
by the city fathers of Grand Forks.

ND, B. C.

road Street Avenue, 

m, E. C.
Copper and Lead.

New York, June 8.—Copper—Quiet ; 
brokers’ price, $11%; exchange price, 
$11.90 to $12.10. Lead—steady ; brokers’ 
price, $3.60; exchange price, not 
quoted.
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■ THE LIg 2 FBOM TELE GAZETTE.f

PHOTS HOPE ODD FRIEHD. Orders andThe Latest Incorporations,
Appointments, Etc.

The council of public instruction has 
created school districts as follows: 
Alexandria, Fairview, Lumbly, Mara, 
Nanaimo Bay, North Bend, Okanagan 
Falls, Quatsino, South Cedar, South 
Nanaimo, Trout Lake, Wardner, Union 
Wharf, White Valley and Ymir.
Applications for certificates of improve

ments have been made for the following 
I mineral claims : Apex, Cinderella frac
tion, Madford fraction, Keyser fraction,

I Imperial, Jubilee, Sunset.
I The following appointments ye gazet
ted: W. F. Robertson of the city of

Weak and Run-down Secure Wonderful Vitality from theGreat
Medicine in the Summer Time.

Hnn that made life almost a continual The Caeca Trading & Transportation ^ 
’ . and having need a great many company, limited, with agitai stock #
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100’s and 1,000’s of DollarsThe
. WillHave been made by careful investors

accept a few suggestions as to youryou 
buying?

Paine’s Celery Compound is grand- dative^rgans =t d^ing their work 

and most wonderful medical pre P ?? ^lood—when disease with iron 
acription of the age. That * , bfmd has taken possession of the body-
noble Christian physician Professor ig that Paine’s Celery Compound
Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. U., gave . marvellous health-giving pow-
U to the world for the curing of those ehows^itomarve ^ have met with
terrible diseases that are socommon a d disappointments m the use
prevalent in our modern life. Nervous common medicines^ of the day,
ness, sleeplessness, prostration, dyspep ^ found health, strength
aia, constipation, rheumatism nem-algia, and who^m ^ paine,g ^ Com-
headache, kidney and ^yer trouble^ ^ d pfave given strong testimony for 
and blood diseases, are banished forever pou • Qfall 8-,ck men and women, 
by the use of Dr. Phelps Paine s Celery Myg J j Dawe0n, 906 Sanquinet St„
^^roinmer time, when strength fads M?tQa^g^ugered”ffor° ten years

thé general debility, dyspepsia and -

suits, I was induced to try your Paine’s 35 each. The registered^office^ the 
Celery Compound. The first bottle I company is at Glenora. 
need seemed to strike at the very root of which the company is formed are to 
mv trouble. Thus encouraged, I used on a general trading, “erchari

bottles more, with the result that I ing, shipowning, wharfinger, forwarding, 
am of all mv troubîes. Your med- transportation and merchandise busi- W
ioine has done for me what the doctors neB9 in British Columbia and elsewhere. Q 
S not accomplish. Now I eat well The Victoria Shoe company, limited, ^ 

j pniov mv food, something that was with a capital stock of $50,000, divided j SleX imloSe. I cheerfully re-1 £t0 500 shares of $100 each.. The ob- V 
commend your Paine's Celery Com- jects for which the company is formed > 
mu^dtoall who suffer as I did ; it cer- are to carry on a general wholesale and /W Cly iBthe best medicine in the world. | J

to deal in all kinds ot leather. Thereg- 1 
istered office of the company is in Vic- m

est investment, not to sellL Buy as an
again in a few weeks.

2. Invest through a man who knows the
and whose reputation is atcamp, 

stake.
3. Do not buy where extravagant prom-

ises of dividends in a few months, y 

etc., are made. n
4. Invest in three or more of the most £ 

promising companies 
amount of 1000 or more shares, jx

5. Do not buy when the stock of any ^ 
company is on the “boom.” NOW

good time to invest.
I shall be glad to have your patronage 

and will buy as carefully as if investing my

with 
indiges-

The Victory-Triumph. tC>The Ymir Waterworks, limited, with

a^f/htpmpertyisl MAN SURPRISED
£&fled that the ore will prove of ship- A DUIMIXU Him 
ping grade. In the face of the tunnel,

.work is proceeding steadily, and the 
- tunnel is being driven ahead.

THE MINING REVIEW
9to the

Despite the Le Hoi’s Suspension, 
Shipments Remain Unchanged.

Notice is given that the N. O. Explor
ation Syndicate, limited, has ceased to 
do business in British Columbia.

Notice is given that a meeting ofthe 
Charge of Criminal Libel Against Mr. We8t Le Roi & Josie ConsoUdated Mm- 

_ v Mr ooltart and Senator ing company (foreign) will be held at

will resume work on July 1 with a fores L^e track of the C. & W. railway has who lagt evening cut the tbroatof her I i]ton> in this city, on Jun_® ^
of 16 men under the management of the let and au the preparations mad^ , tto lover, Charles Kincaid, because purpose of disposing of the wtole or
British Canadian Finance corporation Superintendent mndersad^estorday ^ ^ about tQ deaert her, was today | portion of the assets of thecompany. 
was one of the interesting developments | ^attoe^ah^mei to ^ ^ay> but b, committed for trial on the charge of 

of the week. The property, which is ^ end 0f that time he thinks he will I murder.
famous as the first location in the camp, beable to double thatqnanUty. b ur-
has a promising showing and it looks ther on the output will be still larger.
well. Its development will be awaited 

with interest.
The Le Roi meeting on Friday night

did not result in any action, and an ad- 
journment was taken until the 27th ot
the month. , _ , ...

The development on the Columbia <x 
Kootenay is of the most encouraging 
nature, and the property is looking ex-
C0Thel"shipping list will be increased 
this week by the addition of the Monte 
Christo, which is expected to send 25 
tons daily to the Trail smelter during . . .
the firet week, to be increased to 50 tons workings a dept
later. T^heve™ ^ i^sMpping reached ’in the mine. Shipments con-1 by throwing a lamp at her, was I ^^“^apors extended half way to the
terest. The War Eagle « tinue steadily. sentenced to five years’ imprisonment. ^ ^ ; tbat their density averaged

Twodril^nt^^he bottom ^ I We are in a ration to negotiate

The NO. l. and incidentally protested as a body became less and less, and its speed Are prepared to act as loca a|e“ 1897 Companies act. “,r;srs, ,met, from which good values are 0 on behalf of the defendant. ^Inets were thrown off from the great Best English, Canadian and American referenc . ^ , B c
tained. It is probable that an air pipe I p Tfae cbarge8 against Mr. Bostock. Mr. pebula and a8Bamed orbits of their own. fclough»s Cable Address “Graham. Rossla , •
will be run to the property from t-he Qoltart and Senator Templeman, m con- The planet8 still retained their ’ Codes{Morfing&NeUi
Tosie to supply air to the shaft that will uection with the same alleged hbel, _ condition and intense heat ; theY
y annk on the No. 1. I was announced,were not to be proceeded 8eaged a corona like that of the sun at a t?kp,R
be sunk on the jno. i _ I ™ha°nd acc0rdingly they were formally ^8se^ragecnt time, which is said to ex- J. L. PARKER,

dismissed. Counsel for Mr. Nichol then ̂ ®d^ut fr0m the body of the sun from | Consulting Mining Engineer.
tion to the constitution of the qqq iqO 000 miles, which is caused

.................*----- 1—— i ov.wv « - - -•—| from the

/ increase at war eagle

Working Force There Now Num 
here 210 Men-14 Drille Employed- 

Showing at the Columbia & 
Kootenay-Lily May to Start Up.

is aThe

Fine

own money.
r

©M A Theory of Gold.
John Patten in the Salt Lake Tribune ® 

Sentence was pronounced by Justice I aays: “Ido not profess to be an edu- j A 
McColl today on the prisoners found cated scientist and do not claim that my i ^ 

The Velvet. I «milty at the assizes just concluded. An ideas on the following subject are yon ^
The steam pump has succeeded in Italian named Barratta, for attempt to criticism ; yet I have been reasoning an 

draining the shaft of water, and work murder> w&8 8entenced to seven years, speculating somewhat upon the cause

shaft is' nevertheless very satisfactory. seemed stunned by the shock when cf the world. widely 1 T'About 30 men are employed^ | seven yearn’ imprieonment waa named ^IUa welljrno^ ^ ^ g Ç

S^iT&grÆthedXt ali •
the matter that composes our solar sys- =
___ ....inf/v! in «. vanorous condition,

It has been

P. O. Box 447.

Rossland, B. C.the Imperial Block

the punishment. It

si,—

asThe Iron Mask.

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
• Mining Brokers and General Agents^ ^(.

the sale oi some of the most promising

office, etc , for

c------------- A th vet I ■'—> ---------g^ltyi °ff m”1’ «m*edabydintênâe bw^°UIt has been
attained, which is fhe extremedepth yet j 8laugbter by causing the death of^Mra^. | eBtimated by some scientific^men^that

these vapors

p. O. BOX 328.

tons.
The War Eagle.

The place left vacant when the Le 
Roi suspended shipmènts has been sud
denly filled by the War Eagle, which is 
already producing steadily at a rate
equal to its predecessor, while as soon as 
the new plant is in operation the present
&?to faT£?^ar0aE$> ïaat I TUe Good Hope.

week reached the comfortable total of Four men have started to work on the
1^80 tons, while for the month of May, Good H stripping
when shipments were getting fairly
started, the average output of the mine
WThe21propertyi is now employing 210 I be'resumed in the shaft 

men, so that the reduction of the pay 
roll at the LeRoi is P^^^^borto
th^north^The^um total of “he men at 1 progreee near the bottom ot tne snait, i ““““ r“"j” ^MclTthe foreman expects I ^2^“*nulmber' of original elemento ; I
work in the immediate vicinity of Boae- wyci1 connecta with the tunnel. Some tQ bave completed to the summit by I tbat tbe8e elements existed while the fln Rtported on.
land remains unchanged, and there are { Qre ha6 been met, whlch next Saturday night, while within ^o laneta were in thelL!?11TnI1anblmalga- ^*dai Attention Given to the placing of Mining^ _ _ _ _ btfsirfiS-f — s.-ïwriA’issSf. uss»——_ _ _  _ _ _ ...
at work, besides a number of hammera- W. T. Macdonald, who Barrister Schultz to As- different degrees of heatitbatthe ele- - |—> ,rT jP. ( .A
men who are employed where machines 1o[ the company>e affairs,IThey .ault el:.prle.t Buthven. ments.that vaporae at a tow tempma_ □ LJ ITH FT 06 L/U. I
Saft isbeing'dM^n^.’it the 625-foot sayg that mining will be resumed Victoria, June 3-For several weeks ^“ements that require a | (S Ri I • ■* ' I

level a crosscut back to the body has | ghortly. __________________  I past V. M. Buthven, the ex-pneet, wli | muc[1 ’higher degree of temperature to
been run, and a drift along the vein has The Jo.ie. ia lecturing on Sunday afternoons and vaporize them will separate from the 8
been started. The ore ledge at that improvements are com- in8 at the A. O. U. W. hall, has elements that vaporise atalowertem. «
level G “c^eXuality of bon Ind pleted, and the shaft house isinexeellent ^ d^tribating 8C0,es of dodgers, all I perature.and «"^aTthepreeenl

copper ore. All the War Eagle ore, shape. At the 300-foot level three dnl s mayng aUoeions to S. D. Schultz, the j __pUre gold being one of these.
though coming from everywhere in the &re afc work crosscutting the ledge. Victoria barrister. The attacks were of Tbat jn consequence of gold bemg one oi
mine between the grass roots and the ----- Jumbo' 8Ucb a character that Mr. Schultz had the heaviest metals, it ^ouj4.|
values'1 whh’ an Average oTabout” four jn the lower tunnel level a crosscut is no recourse by law, ^orr^ir":^^n it^semhvaporoa^condition. Ialsobe-|
^“clntTopVr ____ | in progress, and three feet and a half of knew just tow^to go. Jh^aftomoon ita^mqpo^ gold wo^ta

The Columbia * Kootenay. j lively quarto has been disclosed. The R ^ ^ dodge hen hemrt Mn ^er than^the^vapo #^degree of
Recent developments in the Columbia ore contains some little iron. Schultz. No sooner did the latter see “e“tso*“,8^®Tn,y,take nosition according

& Kootenav have been of the most to- ~ The geer ,arlT~ ^ fhe e^-pA^t They to ite ^eciBc gravity/ ,
couraging character. In the raise a fine Work is continuing in the bottom of P^ededtop^hUi wif, Vj ””Æf“‘dei âbûnd-
body of silicious ore haa been met in the the gbaft and at the 160-foot level. In have gchuUz arrested on a charge of “ïiî^the^“es than^in any other I ■
past two days, and it is now about two j eacb place good 0re is met. assault. ______ ____________  | nart8 0j tbe earth. It is an established | £
and a half feet wide, with everyprospect - Th. LIBEL casks. fact that the earth is an oblate ^eroid: ■£ ^Dgmo?eberrmbTee1Ct^8 Œ The showing in the shaft is little An Attempt ï^sh Indictment ^^Vtba^thmugh'The ”

product than that usually met in the changed. Good progreea ia made in Aeatii.t Mlchol. on Teohnioalitte.. ‘b£[f Jhe centrifugal force created by the I
Columbia & Kootenay. Tbe strike is re- driving the tunnel. Victoria, June 3.—In the crimma rdV0^utjon 0f the earth upon its axis
garded as important. In the No. 3 The Nickel Plate. libel suit brought by Premier Turner cauged the elements to recede
funnel, which j»* opened thevem at driU8hare working in the cross- and president of the council, Pooley, ^lar regions and a^umulateja^ pde

the mtoe,Wthereyis an improvement in cuts from the lower levels inthe shaft. agaiu8t the ProvinceandTime^news- eqSto^e center. A natural^nse- 
the showing, and the m*e is coming m The southern Belie. papers, counsel for Walter C. Nichol, ;ence would be that the lighter mater-
much more solidly thsto m the past. tmmel is being pushed ahead. ] editor of the Province, formerly of Ham- ial would flow towards the equator, ieav-ss-.'iœitss: "-y-—- isAJssjasuf
not to count thejaen at the compressor The Centre Star. ment on the ground tbat tne o e of tbe beaviest elements, a greater
and engagedirTsurface work. The total gbipments last week amounted to 30 the grand jury, W. F. Bullen, was a p^portion would be left near the poles
pay roll of the B. A. O., counting m the ton8 _____________ partisan of the Turner government. Mr. than WOuld flow to the «mater, just the
Le Roi, now numbers about 225. The Good Friday. Bullen is a candidate with Mr. Pooley game M the sands in the rivers

continuing in the for the Eequimalt district ed avowed 6iower than the waters flow, 
continuing in opponent of the Province and Mr.

Nichol. Justice McColl overruled the 
motion, but reserved the decision on the 
second grounds that of grand jury hav
ing found a true biU without examining 
witnesses. A long legal fightis assured.
The cases against Senator Templeman 
and Hewitt Bostock depend on the de
cision in the case of Mr. Nichol.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

;u w  --------- took exception to me codbmiumuu ^ ^ gQ qoo to 100,0UU mues, wuiuu
«eoa nope—, £evem that ex- jury^paneî «.toi which, the J^o •£ byc<mvulstons and explosion p

G^S K ground. Later on work will w^M« I °f the-p,-anetB

““—ûz1 ,T1 the Bhalt:_____ I Monday, the 13th.
tnnnei a ™u. - -, .jAlenTra,’ rl^rts tett ïïcK^ieA I ^ by the scientiflcworld

theD bottom of the shaft, Mann have 1» men at work on the that our solar system is compoeed^a

Cable Address, "Parker,” Rossland. e 
ing A NeaUs and Bedford McNeill’s Codes.More

were thrown off from the great nebula 
in somewhat similar condition that DABNEY & PARKER

mines and mining.
was in 
the sun is now.The Evening Star.

In the upper tunnel a crosscut is in I from
M

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

Wholesale Merchants, Wharf St., Victoria, B. C.

Groceries. Wines and Liquors
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Shorey’s Snl°.w,ar 'lV 5# .
-

in style and finish than what I can get à
Is better in
from my tailors. , à

Of course a large concern like Shorey s |
can keep a staff of experienced workmen upon j 
one class of work from year to year until they 

become absolutely perfect, while a tailor’s , 
hands produce a sack coat to-day, a dress coat a 
to-morrow and so on, consequently they can
not be expected to attain the proficiency

Shorey’s workmen. $
Shorey’s Guarantee Card n the pocket o I 

: shows that the rm s bound to »

r -1 jggif

■ 4

IE of *mm i■•i!!' The Le Boi.
A station is being cpt at the 750-foot 

level in the shaft, and connections to

ssïâœîsf â.“:Æsn@ rssiuSi. srtcrffX*-
ing without delay.

Operations are 
tunnel. ______

m A Courthouse for Rossland.
Victoria, June 4.—F. O. Gamble, 

provincial government engineer, has left at ^ M, ^ M< m ever
for a tour of the Kootenay country hi t- /- tion in every instance.

houses at Rossland at Nelson.

E'l 11 ! The Ooxey.
The crosscut is still being continued.

4 £mm
■t-Sr.

The Gertrude.
Sinking the shaft is continuing.

The Atlantic Cable. 
Work in the shaft continues.
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SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING Co.ment of the details in a satisfactory 
manner.

I reserve for the public press some ob
servations as to the special difficulties 
under which we labor at Ottawa.

But I desire to impress upon the rep
resentative bodies whom I have the 
honor of addressing, that special legisla
tion of any kind will be secured from 
the Dominion parliament only by special 
effort. The concessions sought by us 
might have been secured this year had 
the agitation in favor to them began a 
year sooner. They may be attained at 

The Government Will Consider the I the next session of parliament, but if
Needs of the Lead Producers at the they do, it will be because we continue 

0 , . Thll I our efforts to bring them about. I have
Next Session of Pariiame the honor to be, gentlemen, your obedi-
Bounty on Canadian-Smelted Lead. servant,

THE LEAD QUESTION
LIMITED,

Report of G. O. Buchanan re His 
Visit to the Capital.

CHESTER, ENGLAND,
inHOPEFUL FOR NEXT YEAR Manufacturer of all kinds of

Mining & Milling
MACHINERY

G. 0. Buchanan.

A PROMISING SECTION.
G. A. Buchanan of Kaelo has issued

an interesting statement relative to his **- Di^ton.^68 *
recent visit to the government at Ottawa w L McLaughlin ig in the city from 
to secure aid for the British Columbia &e AinBWOrth divi8ion. He and hie 
lead industry. Mr. Buchanan was not tae John cUnton, own the Me 
successful in Obtaining any legislation at L . Un and clinton gronD8 on HamiU 
this session of parliament, but the gov- =re@k in fte AinBWOrth division. There 
ernment promised to give the subject 1 M daimg> The clalme are located 
earnest consideration next year. The QQjjjg four and a half miles from Koot- 
etatement is as follows : enay lake. The veins in these properties
To the members of the boards of trade are very wide and carry gold, silver, lead 

of Kaslo, Bossland. Reveletoke, and and copper. It is anticipated that the 
of the municipal councils of the government will widen a partially corn- 
cities of Kaslo and Sandon : pleted trail to the property into a road

=I :wri

S&SStSSSW’S 3ESJ OSApril, and remained there 26 days i my sold it to Meswa. Bowker & Veats oi 
8tav however, was prolonged on ac- Grand Forks, North Dakota, for $40, 
œunt of the legislation pending in the 000. It it? one of the best properties, Mr.
Dominion™ parliament affecting in- McDonald declares, that he has Been and 
luriously the interests of the Kaslo & he has been a mining man for many 
Slocan railway, which legislation I was years. This property has been opened 
instructed by the board of trade of to a depth of 130 feet and there is a 
iCaslo to onnose seven-foot vein of solid and very rich

The object of my mission was to ore. The veins in that country, he says, 
secure the action of the Dominion gov- are well defined and lie between ex- 
ernment such as would promote the ceilent walls. In the property pur- 
smeltiag of silver-lead ores in Canada. chased byMessrs. Bowker &

During the latter part of my stay at there is 6,000 tons of ore m sight and it 
the capital I had the co-operation of can be taken out and shipped to the 
Messrs. Houston and Gibson, represent- smelter with but very little expense, 
big the city council and board of trade Mr. McLaughlin was one of the pioneers 
of Nelson, and we were efficiently as- of Bossland, and is the owner of the 
sisted by Messrs. Bostock, Morrison, Summer side mineral claim m the south 
Maxwell and Earle of the house of com- belt and one of the objects of his visit is 
mons.bv Mr. Templeman of the senate to sell it. He expects to return to the 
and by the honorable minister of the Ainsworth division on Monday.
interior, Mr. Sifton. » plague of BUGS.

The particular requests urged by us A F
upon the administration were : They Got on Everybody and Were a

First—The development of a home Source of Annoyance,
market for lead by thm imposition of | jsj} 0f Rossland that could see or feel 
substantial import duties upon lead gaturd were for the time being ento- 
nroducts coming into Canada from . .abroad. * “ mologists and became bugslayers. The

Second—Inquiry at the expense pf the air was filled with the little pests and 
government for a foreign market for there were of so many kinds and vari-. * - #
lead. eties that would take a bug sharp to The Rossland Miner’s map has arrived, and is now

Third—A settlement by the govern- classify them. They stung, too, with A-tm jvuppl------------------ f:------------ r--------------------—2--------——--------
ment of the claims that have arisen more energy than one would expect «. j. • the most complete and elaborate map OI KOSS-
under “an act to encourage silver-lead fr0m their size and appearance. on betic. i______ r --------------------------------- —-------—
smelting,” 58-59 Vic., a readjustment of It was comical at times to see two men N * i the surrounding country that has been published,
its provisions, and its extension for a engaged in conversation on the streets I i»nu diiu. ®-------------1--------------------------------  —
further term. brushing the insects off each other. t One

Fourth—That the department of eus- would say “I see that the Le Roi deal________________
toms should use its influence with the did not—Excuse me, there’s a big black j . durable râper. and the first edition will Consist of
treasury department of the Lnited bug on your collar. Allow me to remove | ________________ ___r—±_—?---------- —---------------—---------------------—

1 States with the vjew of having the rul- it.” (The bug would then be brushed 
ing under which duty is collected upon 0ff the collar.)
the lead contents of ore as shown by Then the other would say “Yes, I ob- 
assay, altered in such a way that the serve that the deal has been postponed, 
duty should be collected upon the net Lookout there’s a bluejacket on your
lead contents, as shown by the smelter necktie. Allow me to smite it.” (The
returns, instead. blue bug would then be smitten.)

Fifth—That the free importation of Thus it was that the bugs made eon- 
lead ores, or preferably lead bullion, versation lack continuity and broke it 
into the United States should be kept in into fragments.
view in any treaty for reciprocal trade xt was not at all pleasant to have one 
with that country. of these insects get under one’s collar,
u,Tt£r'SSZrZZSn got SSSiSZ. Evèry building, street and alley in the city of Rossland

ultimately the following decisions ! «£• ^U^UfsZ* he*for «* plainly .outlined.

First—That our application for tariff ^ngs and do not know how to account | The mines and mining Claims OI the ROSSland camp,
atthfeeLron-^rUamenCLDeiderati0n Mowfno^y^Jd uS?© and their building, such as shaft houses, compressor plants,

The prime minister had already an- birds who feed on insects in this vicinity j1onses boarding houses, etc., are all On the map.
nouncedthat he would make no changes ; must certainly have had a feast yeeter- Ore ÛOUSes, poaromg nuuoc», t. , f.
he had turned away numerous députa- day. _______________ ■ All physical features of the SUTTOUnding country,
wtdeh'was very ‘n^gent^nd‘îatèS: *“ KiwjmBAMOist. as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux arh shown just as they

by several mem^rs'of^r- ^ BxPer' I are. The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are

liament, had seen him (Mr. Fielding) The appointment of W. F. Robertson | represented,
in the early part of the session, and had ^ t^e post of provincial mineralogist1 J r
reCNtteriffechan^e^would under any vice W. A. Cartyle resigned has been 
circumstance be promised in advance, gazetted, and he will assume the duties 
But during the autumn, when tariff of his office at once. Mr. Robertson is 
legislation for next session was under still comparatively a young man, hardly 

, the finance minister 40, bat he has had a wide experience in 
would be prepared to hear all that those mining and in smelting, both m Mon- 
interested in lead wished to say. . tana and in Spam. He is a Montreal er

Second—As to a foreign market, a by birth and was graduated from McGill, 
special commissioner (Mr. Anderson) His nomination for the position was 
had just returned from Asia. He had heartily approved both by Dr. ^ Geo 
made no inquiries as to lead, it not hav
ing been hitherto brought to the notice 
of the department of trade and com
merce. Mr. Anderson’s report was 
printed and laid before parliament while 
we were in Ottawa.

The results of this mission had been 
meagre, and the department of. trade 
and commerce would not ask parliament 
at this session for an appropriation to 
defray the cost of pending another corn- 
commissioner. The department would, 
however, inquire through its consular 
agents abroad as to the facts in regard to 
the trade in lead.

FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY

Hayward Bros. & Co..
AGENTS,

Rossland,
a BRITISH COLUMBIA.
"jÉüïj

I BOX 783.
$É

The Rossland TIiner’S M. F. CHESNUT.
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J, M. MILLER,
President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

CLOUGH'S CODE USED.

Tie oil Boll Quartz ai Placer pumii!i Co.
^ LIMITED.MAP Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 

500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

...OF THE One Hundred DollarA Grass-Roots Proposition.
Ore on the Surface.

• e •

c The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. I ne 
Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner
alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 
feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property, 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge
glV6Theyeare located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek _ 
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, a 
are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver vup, 2
Wagner and Bannock Burn groups. , . .__

The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in
British Columbia. , , ... . _

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the
A satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING F CTS I 
1 A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping ore

untU tile property &£££ Æ&Sÿ’S&S’T??îSSSSSSS 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has a large fund both m treasury and 
unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties.

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining companv at present prices is 
the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia.

Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at 10 
cents. An advance in price will soon be made.

Rossland Camp a

Çt
It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest

7,000 copies.

w

Complete

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

such

CHICAGO
OMAHA

1

HEW SHORT LIRE
FROMconsideration MORTAHA, IDAHOThe map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross- 

* I land camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors 
Dawson,_Dominion^ geoioeî81and r. | an(^ s]10ws the country as it -is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a really
engineers and engravers.

ANDPUGET SOUND
Carlyle, whom he succeeds, and both 
apeak in the highest terms of his ability. 
Mr. Robertson was in Rossland last year.

A. C» SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St,, PORTLAND, ORE.

Lion Brewing Co.,first-class production of artists,
Two skilled, active and experienced men have been con- Limited,Ymir Going1 Ahead.

Ymir is active, and a new 50-ton con
centrator has been ordered from the I stantlv employed on the work for three months.
E. P. Allis company by the Dundee1 J r J
Gold Mining company. The develop
ment of the property continues of the 
most encouraging nature. The Fern 
mine has ordered a new set of 10 stamps 
for its mill from the Fraser & Chalmers 
company, represented by M. Unzicher
This will double the present capacity o , - -
the mill, which is now treating 30 tons bend orders to
of ore dailv, and is shipping two and
one-half tons of concentrates daily to the _ _r. —. . ,. , t, , v
Haii Mmes smelter. The Athabasca The Rossland Miner Printing and FuDlisnmg VO.,
will also put in a 10-stamp mill. |

Rossland, B. C.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
LARGEST BREWERY In British Columbia is now ready for

business. ManufacturingThe
Price $1.00. LAGER BEER

and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54» for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.

The Bounty on Lead- 
Third—The act for the encouragement 

of smelting by the payment of a bounty 
of $30,000 per annum is in force from
the 1st day of July, 1895, until the 1st 
day of July, 1900. The smelters at Pilot 
Bay, Nelson and Trail, are entitled to
SffKi —1—*•*"—" I —

ever been made by parliament or asked patches received here say Tjmted command of Naval Constructor Hobson
for bv tha ministry for the purpose of in Santiago de Cuba that the United commana 01 a truce from
paying it. I understand that the matter States ^^ps have ^ ^dds that I the Spanish Admiral Cervera, sent in
will be made the subject of parliament- Punta Cabrona. lhe dispaten aaus in at th«ir hraverv I am in
ary inquiry during the present session, there wasîheavy cannona mg^ fornfed that all are prisoners of war ; two
The nolicy of the government as to the afternoon at Santiago de Cuba and tùat Ri;«htlv wounded I request the
continuance or otherwise of the bounty 1 |Cfhe^paniah*3troops it is authorities to approve of the exchange

would have in securing a change of regu- ward side. In the evening, at a ^stance. Monadnook at Mare Hand,
latious which could be shown to be an- of about «‘Sht na'les off ‘he coast, gAN Francisco. June 4.-The monitor 
just but if furnished with full informa- A™encan warship^ve of wh.ch were 8^ ^ thl„ motning from

Jrsssss ss vrs'ss yssus.-» -fis
w°“. aï^tin.SSS’.S.'Sf

secure its ratification. The ministers CauBed the Mernmac to Be Sunk to ol theNthird expedition to the
more immediately concerned were im- close Up Santiagro. Philinnines in abotft two weeks,
pressed with the importance of the lead / Washington, D. C. June 3.—The navy I PP
mining industry to that extent, that it rtment has posted the following I A Rumored Assassination,
will not be forgotten in the preliminary department at 3 Cape Haytian, Hayti, June 4.—It is
stage of any negotiations that may be bulletin. The ^nun J?n2 disnatch rumored here that President Heureaux 
entered into. 1 o’clock received the Allowing dispatch rumore has been assassin-

Bnt we must deoend mostly upon our Mole, Hayti, June 4.—bucceeaea m ine own vigUance', to^Tnsure a final settle- sinking the Merrimac in the channel of I ated.

LOUIS BLUE. President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

J. B. Johnson & Co. L EN Z & LEISER,SANTIAGO BESIEGED.

16 COLUrtBIA AVENUE.Reindeer
Milk

Importers of 
Foreign and DomesticBargains for Today:

Twelve-room house and lot, famished, 
close in ; $1,200. >

House and lot on Cook avenue ; $700. 
House alone cost the money.

Choice business property on Columbia 
avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.

Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 
bargain.

DRV GOODS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,*etc.

N° ^ates Street. Victoria, E3.C.
C. J. WALKER,

108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),
C. GALT.A.il
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.f > -

Téléphoné 74. LONDON, B. C.Postoffice BuUding.
London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Buro- 
Rates quoted. Contracts at special

A. MacNishSmith Curtis. pean press. 
prices.CURTIS & MacNIStt, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public etc 
76% Columbia Ave. Bast, Rossland, B. C. C. R. HamiltonT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly '& Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Richest in Cream. 

Best for All Purposes.

r.v.

VICTOR MAGOR,
MINING BROKER,

Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.Truro Condensed Milk Co. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland. B. C.
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, 1898.WEEKLY MINER. THURSDAY, JUNE 9ROSSLAND4 ALL 80that with the redaction that will follow holed into coming here by all the agente 
in thé price of fuel, supplies and fluxes of the government. This is on y too
a rate of $5 per ton may be reached, true. _______
With such a rate in force the result The report of the commission appoint- 
would be an increased profit on the high ed to inquire into the condition of the 
grade ores and would make it possible to laborers employed on the construction 
work the ores of the lowest grade that 10f the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, has at

last been submitted to parliament. It 
It is palpable, therefore, that the visit I declares that the company and sub-con- 

of Mr. Shaughnesey is an important one tractors failed to carry out agreements 
it hastens all these good ends that | wjth workmen ; that the men were badly 

this section is longing to attain.

To one who is familiar with political 
conventions it seems nothing short of 
ridiculous for a candidate to enter an 
election contest without the unanimous 
i rapport of the nominating delegates. ^ et 
this was what happened last night. Mr. 
Martin starts on hie campaign with the 
distressing knowledge that considerably 
more than one-third of the total num
ber of delegates did not give him their 
support, and it is more than significant 
that he had not a supporter present who 
was possessed of sufficient courage to 
dare to ask the 10 Bogle men to make

Did any-

courage was performed a few days ago 
at the entrance to the harbor of Santiago 
i le Cuba, when a call was made for vol

te take the American collier

It should! give employ-Weekly Rossland Miner. between ^.nd 1.009 men
Public Every Thumlay by the ] all the year around. ...It baa ample capi-

Miner Printing fc Publishing Co. tal at its back, and is prepared to pur- 
Lxmxtbd Liability. | chaee ore for spot cash and when it is

LONDON office . | “ “own in it should have nodiffi-
ioSBishopegate St., within B. c. | culty in finding sufficient ore to keep it

in constant operation. Spot cash for ore 
and at low rates for smelting should be 
strong factors in the competition for the 
ores of the district. The presence of a 
large number of employes at Trail should 
be of great benefit to Rossland and to 
Trail creek division generally.

I Within a very abort time an army of 
iSÏÏÜid canada iaTwopgÊîa a year «om between 3 oofrand 4,000 will be employed 
““a V^' I on the construction of the road between
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $i per month, $5 for 
six months or fie for one year foreign, 
also in advance.

:

Several of ti 
Célébra

unteers mepe 
Merrimac into the channel of the 5har
bor and to sink her across it in such a

would cause a 
desired to

Rossland

that it 
Hundreds

manner 
blockade.
volunteer for this perilous service and 
Lieutenant Hobson and seven men were 
finally selected. It looked like certain 
death, but the chosen crew faced the 
fearful odds cheerfully. They passed 
into .the channel under the fire of the 
Spanish batteries at Morro and Socapa 
and elsewhere. From the muzzles of 
hundreds of guns poured forth a hail of 
shot and shell concentrated on the frail 
vessel. The death of the crew seemed 
to be certain, as it appeared to be noth
ing short of a miracle that they should 
escape. The men were as cool as though 
on dress parade and carried *out their 
orders to the very letter. After they 
had anchored the vessel under a regular 
hail of projectiles they brought her 
across the channel, exploded a torpedc 
arranged in the hull and sank the vessel 
and so blocked the channel.

As the vessel was sinking beneath 
their feet they got into a small row boat 
and, as it was impossible to leave the 
harbor under the storm of shot and shell, 
they rowed to the flagship of the Spanish 
squadron and were made prisoners of 
war. Strange to relate, only two of the 
heroes were wounded during the adven-

the camp produces.
A FIRE BC. J. Walker,

TORONTO OFFICE Î ,
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yongc St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Room

as Permanent L 
Into Bourn 
Once—Bva 
Army, Vis:

treated both as to food and accommoda
tion, and ill-used when they complained. 
The commissioner recommends that re- 

What has become of the New West-1 crujting for such work should be under
minster platform ._____ 1 government control ] that rates for board

Why don’t the Opposition leaders take and supplies shovld be fixed by regula- 
the electors into their confidence and | tions ; that men should be paid from $2 
produce a platform?

EDITORIAL. NOTES.EASTERN AGENTS
Emanuel Katz, 23e Temple Court, New York.

the nomination unanimous, 
body ever hear of a candidate being 
elected after such a pitiable display of 
half-hearted support?

Three of the west side delegates were 
sufficiently loyal to their trust to stay 
away from the convention when they 
learned that the balance of the Boundary 
Creek delegation were prepared to dis
regard their instructions and vote for

The west side men 
were instructed to support the candidacy 
of a west side man, and it was within 
their power to control the convention. 
They, however, deliberately turned 
down the Opposition electors of the 
Boundary Creek country and tamely 
submitted to the dictation of the Ross
land bosses. The rank and file of the 
Oppositionists of the west side have 
been betrayed and their faith and hope 
in the Opposition party must be com-

There is but one

r
Revelstoke

day.
The SlocanRobson and Midway. The construction 

of this road will involve the expenditure 
of about $3,000,000, a large proportion 
of which will be expended for labor.

in this

to $2.50 a day, and charged from $4 to $5 
a week for board. convention a|

June 9.
Cayley Bros] 

the construed 
Downie creek,I 

Commissionj 
tion Army, cod 
stoke last weej 

F. Deacon w| 
for the Bennisj 
season and will 
Creek station 1 

President <J 
railway has ol 
construction ol 
point on his lid 

Nelson is m| 
tions for the I 
day. The sul 
already raised I 

The convent 
opposition cd 
Revelstoke ril 
was held at 
stoke, Monday 

The British 
agenby, a Lorn 
mencéd world 
building at Ca 
a large gene 
once.^

The people d 
are anxiously! 
ment to comm 
many promise 
are bo badly 
lake.

The Revelst 
ceived no not! 
municipal ell 
sending the J 
called under i 
on Tuesday la 

Section fori 
rather a nasi 

It set

Will the several Opposition news
papers please state who is the leader of 
their party? _____ _

r
The appointment of Hon. M. C. Cam

eron, M. P. for West Huron, to succeed
The output of copper continues to I Hon. C. H. Mackintosh as governor of

the Northwest Territories, removes from

TELE ORB SHIPMENTS._______ The expenditure of this money
Following arc the ore shipments from the I section should be a great help to the 

mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to June bn8inegg men and merchants of the
.............................................. . ”*97o I city and also assist in the general pros-

War Eagle.................. .............................. *"**“ 7’850 perity. ' . ., .
‘ .............. 453 The situation may therefore be said to

iron Mask............................ .1”. *’1401 be most favorable and the outlook for a
......  350 g00d 8Ummer, fall and winter was never

....................................................   33,835 better than it is at the present. There
The ore shipments for the seven .days from wm ^ plenty Qf work and consequently

May gto jm»e4: todnahre, vm as ^ q{ ffiQney and lot8 of business. It
Centre star................................  .......... j will, therefore, be seen that the shutting
iron Mask............................ ........... * ------  down Of shipments on the part of the Le

divided"as'feUowsT'Nelson* Roi for a short time and the consequent
lessening of its working forces is not s<

I much of a calamity as some have tried 
to make it out to be.

a
steadily increase, but it is satisfactory to 
note that the price remains very firm the political arena a man who for a good 
and may be expected to so continue many years has been a prominent figure

in the Liberal ranks and an able debater
.in the house of commons. He was first 

The Daily Kootenaian folded its white jn jg67, and for several terms of
wings the other day and suddenly died.
Whether it was heart failure or lack of 
nutrition that caused its demise has not 
yet been determined.

Rossland man.

until it again advances.

parliament has represented one of the 
Huron ridings. He has been engaged 
in some fierce election contests, and was 
much feared and hated by the Tories

The Salvation army is very busy at in the House for his fearless exposure 
present in Kaslo. This impells the San- of corruption and misrule. For many 
don Paystreak to remark that it thinks years he was the leader of the Bar in 
that the army of the Lord is a long die- Huron, and did much as mayor of God- 
tance from headquarters. | erich for four years, and as a private

citizen to promote the interests of that 
town. Mr. Cameron well deserves the

Total..... ..........
Shipments were

IC>TheTotal shipments from the camp since Jan 
1,1897, aggregate 106,576 tons.

pletel y shattered. 
course open to them, and that is to place 
their confidence in a Government or In-ture.

The,hZldm'irfltion tiTta Spanish,Ind I dependent candidate who knows not Hon. J. H. Turner opened the general

nominating day being fixed for Satur- L Muaeum 0f Mines at Victoria. A lf ^ e*ploit> Thie was an act of chiv- nize hie duty to the Rossland ndmg and campaign throughout the interior " complain that the mineral and other re-
dav, June 25, and the elections on Bator- recent issue of the Victoria Colonist | alry on the part 0f the Spanish that not to only the immediate neighbor o tricts. ----------- sources of this Province are not suffi-"** E“ --1■-1 gz- sssssss^ 1 âya jnrja

equipped laboratory for the chemical ^ Merrimac have been Imprisoned in of no little ability, and while we enter- ! auch a dire catastrophe by refusing to L yegr 1397 Mr. Vernon points out 

The Miner would not be surprised if i work, there will be a second laboratory Morro fort so that if the American fleet tain political views contrary t0 hie, we vote the Oppositionists into power. that “This office would be more useful if
D c oorbin succeeded in running speciallv devoted to students, in which bombards it an injury is liable to be cannot but help admire tne m y Thb Victoria Colonist gives utterance it was established at some more central
trains into the Boundary creek country they will be able to obtain a practical done to them. e°®rget1^ fight tbat ® , ““7. to a great truth when it says that “for point of the City of London, similar to,
at no distant date. He may not build a knowledge of chemistry, mineralogy, Taken altogether it was as great a feat address to the convention last nigni ^eral years, ever since the great die- bat on a smaller scale than that of the
railwav into that district ; such a con- blow-piping, and other kindred subjects. „ that 0f the surviving brother of the m eloquent a plea as as ever ° ‘ j coveriee" in the Kootenay commanded | office of the agent-general for South
tinee^vTin fact, highly improbable. This in connection with the mineral I Horatii, who were the champions chosen I hjered to a Bossland 
Itia however, not unreasonable to sup- museum will be very valuable to learners, by King Tui]ue Hostilius to'.battle with the platforrn there is °° c0“ pa”8OnJf ‘ 
nose’tiiat he will extend his railway as they will thus have the opportunity tbe three Cnriatii. In this historic tween Messrs. Bogle and Martin. T e 
system to a point at or near Cascade 0f studying ores and minerals from all combat, which took place, according to former has the glft ‘® exa^^ and ®
«tv where it would connect with the parts of British Columbia, and compar- Llvy geveral hundred years before ly define his position, while the1 other 
Eobson-Penticto^raUway, to be built Lg them with ores from well known L^, only one of the six survived, only seems to have a faint grasp of toe
this year by the Canadian Pacific rail- mining districts in other parts of the whUe the eight men of the Merrimac Tubed”’ him’in the legisla- the legUlature, as an Independent. He

. Mr. Corbin may then use the world. ... forlorn hope passed throughfargreater aesVmbW. The one could make the was Mr. Semlin’s predecessor as leader government.
road as far west as Geological charte showing how vain- danger, and witn more fearful odds y ,e islature rlng with his of the Oppositionists, but was over-1 The New York World, in a momentof

Midway, where he would commence ble veine and ore bodies have occurred against them and yet they came out 8 could only fi„ure in thrown by the treacherv of some of his frankness, confesses that there are no
the construction of a > line to I ffl ^ a practical aid to many a pros- alive In the one case . was tbre ^Tmuth-deepTsed role oV « “silent prindpal followers. Mr. Beavan is a Gladstones in the United States. It 
Eepnblic Camp and other important 1^, in tracing or following an ore armed men against _ a trio ofothere ^ wf^at inflnenceand disre- back number in British Columbia poU- says to compare the dead English etates- 
pointe on the Colville reservation which he may have discovered on the in the same condition. ded by hle parliamentary colleagues, tics and it is very probable that he will man with any living American po .tic.an
he is desirions of tapping. surface. The department will also try other it was eight t noyme Phave the “Opps” of this so continue without interruption. would be unkind. The very nature of

But it is not to be supposed that the bave accessible the latest known of men armed with the fearful h chance of electing . -----—— c , . . the United States constitution is to a
Spokane Falls & Northern Railway com- methoda of working and treating ores, guns of modern times, and, ^ 0f their number to the legislature, Rt^^notof Augl^axon large extent re8P°n8ible for th® fact
pan y will enjoy this privilege without \ttaa^ng stamp mills, ventilating mines, speare made the fop say to Hotspur. I .. . gafe tQ thatby n^inating United States arenot of An8l0^ go few American statesmen have been
giving a quid pro quo. Mr. Corbin, ing> etc., and will keep on hand “Since they have invented these ÿile ^ M . th haVe effectually ongU1.’ lt 18* ne^erth^688» a fact 1 1 able to obtain great public careers. The
should he wish to use the C.P.R. tracks th l t 8tand mo8t reliable catalogues guns war has gotten to be a dangerous a. onnortunities they Americana are Anglo-Saxon by educa- natural amhition of every citizen of the
^ong the Kettle River valley, may he j ^ mining plant and machinery. thing.” The deeds of the eight men I *** tion. Liberty is the grand old Anglo- ÜBited state8 i8 to become President,
called unon by the C. P. R. to contribute | In the mu8eum will be placed typical | who blew up the Merrimac and so locked | mig ___________ V™ j Saxon institution which is educating J and when be attains that office he is
as much as half the cost of the construe- ore8 from aU the mines of the Province the entrance of the harbor of ^ntmgo p R. IN KOOTENAY. the _ American and the British confronted with an unwritten law that
tion of the railway between Cascade City d l80 8amples of the rocks in which de Cuba will therefore be admired by all * * * — peoples. Liberty is tbe real bond of fae ghall not hold office for more than
Ld Midway, as well as to pay his share fch w^h such information as is irrespective of race or creed, for brave The visit of Vice-President Shaugh- Union between Great Britain and the twQ term8> or for eight years, and while
towards maintaining the line in good I obtainabie 0f the geology of the several deeds like touches of nature make the nessy, of the Canadian Pacific railway, I United States. _____ he is there neither himself nor the mem-
repair. Besides these considerations he di8tricts. The museum will be kept up whole world akin. In this day of cables is an important one to t is sec ion. e jT -B reported that several of the mem- bers of bis cabinet hold seats in either
may have to make important concessions Lj date by fcbe WOrk of the provincial and telegraph lines a man plays with widening of the gauge o t e o um îa berg0{ the Dominion cabinet will visit I House of Congress. To be in Congress,
to his big rival in order that the latter mineralogist in the field and by the sur- the world as a theatre, and the & Western and the beginning 0 con- tbe Weflt tbi8 8Ummer. Should they do on the other hand, is to be debarred
may gain access to Spokane and other vev8 o{ tbe Geological Survey of Ottawa, | applause can be heard all around the struction on the son- en ic on ^ tbey Could not do better than make a from executive office, and this involves 
points to the south, so long desired by which are every year adding to our geo- globe, for as was said at the beginning branch of the Columbia & western were thoroagh tour ot the Kootenays. The another cnrtaUment of influence and
the C. P. R.» by granting track privi- wfcai knowledge of our own Province, there is no quality that men admire but waiting t e signa rom administrationfat Ottawa does not seem usefulness. It will thus be seen that
leges over his main line. Without such a museum to keep them more than bravery. " their starting, and he has given l . tQ fully appreciate the importance of under the British system of government

============== on record, valuable discoveries are often ========= | merchants of Rossland will soon be a e, ^ di8tricfc> and a personal visit of some the opportunities for embryo Gladstones
THE DAWN OF PROSPERITY. i08t sight of, to the very considerable A CHEERFUL EDIOT. through the widemngof the standard ot l q{ the mini8ters would undoubtedly re- are better than they are on the other

. disadvantage of the Province. One The New Westminster Sun, a miser- the narrow guage suit beneficially for this portion of the 18jde Qf the line.
Trail Creek division is fortunate ln “uch a marred not so very long able Uttle jackleg sheet that has come Trail, to receive their gooda^ j Dominion, in its efforts to secure desir-

JRossland Mining Stocks

pessimistic that if the Le Roi was to cease anyone information of the prevailing in British Columbia or else- Penticton branch he pushed q There was a large volume of business

growing on Columbia ave . » having undeveloped and uppgxiuctive I befuddled opinions with regard to the I of *he . thev have long wished Goldstream Guards in 1855. Prior to j mine is now a steady shipper and will
the looked for calamity has co important source of industry and Btate of business affairs in Rossland. It that boon which y g which ' ioinini? the armv he was a midshipman add greatly to the output of this camp,
pass. The Le Roi has ceased to pro- an important eta throe8 of business de- ^--transportation to a smelter-which . joining the army he was a mias P 8re now predicting 50 centsdnee and still tbe business reestablishment of a wtil Quipped PreBBfon” prevailing here, of the scarcity is a consnmmationthey wil^ te ^Nn^the navy, serving ^Te^tTice^nd” won“d%^luch

ÏÏSstïïüiî'L »->■ “ ■yr?1 ZM"™** »— «« ■>- ^srss—r«^ -xcs csrrs “ .■ss.isr-^~ “■ as s,that it ie being placed in a better con- ores end minerals of B t ”bl®h * y . . , *rtiflciai and transportation facilities are secured, and tbe construction of the rood on the holders to list with us.
^tion than ever The place of tbe Le and wtil add to our ^«°nf PTabîè I ‘ I hence they will now take up the task of j aabeidy promised by the Provincial „

“UnTy^he^T’HS ^rnmeTtete

the shipments keep right up to the of mineralsforpros t^ctors freeo^cha^ ditions P^aiU^g here ^thjhoee and mountains. Mann do not build the road the Province Bg*.
usual standard. Its shipments-for last tmLetialvalue-and °a‘t Tee tcome convinc^tyond The completion oi the Crow'sN^ will save »,600,000^ - gSSS£f::
week reached a total of 1,280 tons and how develop it. The de- tbe peradventure of a doubt that railway to Lake Kootenay is p Ig 8atiBfactory to note that the I
for the month of May the average was pt jjj do tbis free of charge, tbere ia not in the country a more pros- at »”? earjy date an „ public press from one end of the Domin- colt ....
121 tone daily. ThentheCentre Star ^“gThe fact that many a poor “community than Rossland. This e, coke ^ the smelters d» corres- ^ to P@ other> finda freqnent occasion | .....
and the Iron Mask »dded *hete quote tt who may have discovered a ?a a [act, and The Mineb defies “J0"® k°bf“Bthe oT of the camp One of to comment in a pleasing manner on the w<$ caQ ala0 BUpply EepnbUc, Ymir
the shipments and the result was about P ^ minerav,. and might have t0 offer proof to the contrary. We, there- duemg the ores ot the ? P fntnre of Rossland. Here is a sample and slocan stocks at lowest prices.

This week the Monte TT deterred by a charge from fo “refuse to beUeve that the article i- the -oet ^P0^. ne8TveeterdaJ from the Victoria Colonist: “The To- f<)r Today.
ascertaining its value-and the dis- the New Westminster paper was penned ““de by Mr 8h gh y y te d y ^ Q,obe thinka that Rossland should offer tod^ object to rele the fol-
covery thus be lost. This does not in- by an individual clothed in his right was that the C. P. R. was in tne rauw jr # ^ ftnd flounahmg aty. I Io "j^TpsT
elude the ordinary commercial assays, mind and can only surmise that a *» - , a toward There is no doubt about that, Rossland ! Mus[w„mp........6 I
for which of couree there ie a regular ravin* maniac has escaped irom his «he T^TLg b^Tr the rea wiU grow, but its growth wUl k^p p^B . . ^
scale of fees. I keepers at the Provincial Insane asylum j® TLr^fore the charge for smelting I with the development of the mines j ^MonteChnsto.31

The department of mines nas made I and i8 now in control of the ed^°ml ^jd ^ simply the cost. With the in-1 surrounding it. There will be no mush-1 MgT yoUR STOCKS WITH US.
great advance in the last few years, and | columns of the Sun. | afforded bv the com- Iroom work,M ----- -----
it will not show any lack of progress m . ===== ! m it» RVRt,em in this section will ! The Toronto Telegram points out that rthe succeeding years if it follows out the THB OPPOSITION CONVENTION. ^ cheapenmg of the cost of ail the money and genius which Canada JJjg RCddîIl^JâCkSOIl CO.y
line that has been entered upon. - | Martin a8 both transportation and of coke has employed to attract immigration has

—-£sr«a d rsE? sr™ ”

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.
MUSEUM OP MINES.

tions were held on July 7, so there are
just two days’ difference this year.

THE CORBIN RAILWAY.

the attention of the world, the eyes of Australia in Bishopsgate street, and a 
investors and public men in all English- responsible sum allowed for the purpose 

° I speaking countries have been directed of calling attention to the many advan- 
towards this Province.” tages offered by the Province as a field

Hon. Robert Beavan has announced ** f
in Victoria for | capital. The subject Is a matter wor

thy of the favorable consideration of the

week, 
ties he was si 
a wound soma 
ating the doctj 

Donald is J 
ion day prod 
given away id 
suggested thal 
ament in coni 
shoot, and thal 
for, open to 
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It is proposé 
day ana July \ 
at Fort Steele 
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with power to 

The people 
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The 0. P.J 
voir two and 
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viding the j 
supply. The 
will have a m 
gallons of wa 
ply for a city 

X public d 
north riding I 
in the I. O. ( 
for the pur 
ment candid] 
vincial elect! 
chair and J 
After a lengi 
per instruct! 
was decided 
vention held 
6, and other 
tend. The J 
Messrs. Cald 

The Sandq 
bell for the! 
useful for tin 
year Sandonl 
often discord 
marking tim] 
The new be] 
of genealogid 

. only surpasd 
Genesis. M 
religions bd 
called “bles 
them, it nd 
the council 

A black 
been in the! 
haunts by t] 
of the Nobl 
the ore pa] 
place ; but I 
from his I 
eagle eye d 
hand, caugl 
a couple of 
over biddid 
period of el] 
weighed 3«

o

I '
*

20Lily May
Monita.. __
Noble Three(slhrer).io 
Monte Christo Con.

75 Min. & Dev. Co...33 
5 Pick Up.
7% Poorman

Red Mountain View 5
Roderick Dhu........... 10

7 SalmoCon...... .......... 15
4 St. Elmo...
3 Silverine..
4 Silver Bear

11 Twin.........
47 White Bird
,29 War Eagle.

14

•••••••
9*ing out

6
6

10
25is

$2,15*

up to the average.
Christo will begin the work of shipping 
and as there are many thousands of tons 
in sight its ore will form quite an im
portant item in the total shipments. It 
is very probable from the developments 
being made in the Columbia & Kootenay 
that it will soon join the sbrpping mines.
In addition to this there are several 
other properties that promise ere long 
to join the shipping list. Further on 
the Le Roi will be put in shape and will 
swell the tonnage that is sent to the
smelter. This shows that there will be J # » . admire l<

_m _itt, itB two lead- stacks and its poeseaa the courage that there ie no limit the Oppoaitiomete _ promiee of Mr. Sbaughneeey attracting the world might have bee
t,\Z Ta™ a capadty of 1,000 toand demonstrate:it iff .«W. excep- Greek country have forfeited «U ngMfo P • for the discovered tp- years ago.

tKu makeH tional deed of heroiam.-all the world mtidmtite mtee ownereofThi, section, for it is of We wealth would have brought more
Widest belter in the Dominion of takes its hat off them ahd botr. in Redwtobntionjaemrart by ^tafoiy within the range of probabilities I peopleto Canada than could be button-
CanadaTnd one ol the largest on the I homage. One of these special acts of | the Rossland bosses.

At

A F
We have cash buyers. Grand 1 

The citizen 
ing for a n
take place 

. gram will 
racing, etc 
play of fire 
summit of 
stands son 
The celebr

%
:

Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established May, 1895. 

Incorporated October, 1896.
for N. & F, S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

will come, v ___.... .
__ in tbe charges lend, and says that if $100,000 had been
would naturally appropriated to prospect the Kootenay mu» I WfowTaslS: ShaoghnMsy'has said tinrt coinn^r, the wealth of W mineral

V1 the Boundary the charge will merely he the cost of the 
forfeited all right to | work. This promise of Mr. Shaughnesey attracting
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Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

stock in the famous Bio Tinto Copper 
Mining company of Spain. It is a very 
rich corporation.

The shipments of ore last week from 
Fort Steele amounted to 132 tons, at a 
gross valuation of $5,603.40; $n average 
of $55.50 per ton.

A. W. McVittie and C. D. Rand of 
Spokane, are negotiating the sale to an 
English syndicate of the Golden Five

properties, situated at 
Horse creek. The ne-

all sorts of NEWS I IN OUTSIDE CAMPSA FATAL MISTAKE.
by all the agents 
?his is only too

iThe Iskoot Wrecked Hear the Mouth 
of the Sttckeen Elver.

Victoria, June 7.*- The fast river 
steamer Iskoot. of the K. M. T. & L*

Several of the Kootenay Towns to I company, which in a trial trip held here 
Celebrate Dominion Day. | on May 27th developed an exceptional

speed, and on the following day sailed

afire BELL FOR SANDON l'rrxr.7 £-ir^lTHE TRUE BLUE T»«|5gjSL* ^
cowitz, just arrived from Naas and way the sale is expected to be completed i THE PAST WEEK

Location tor O. P. B. Line I Methave U, Operation. Have Been Besomed on the shortly. -------------------------- Has seen MONTE CHRISTO advance, as we predicted it would, from 26 cents to
permanent Location tor a......  Wert MetA as the inma abont Payne-Bich Copper Ore in the Bert NBL80BT DIVISION. 33c per share, and the probability is that the 40eent mark will be reached before

Into Boundary to Be Com -- ,1-, miles’from the *month of the Kootenay Country—What the Atha- — . . .. , the first day of July. To oùr clients we say again, BUY NOW, there is still good
Once-Bva Booth of the Salvation ^eorsixmilee from the montn oi ^ I. Doina—Notea. M the meebDKof the shareholders of m to ^ made. The mine is now ahippingore, and ehipmente cannot held

Visita Bevelatoke. : !ho Rn.mwitz.who the; i Athabasca Mining company, held bat affect the stock favorably. Those of the public wishing to purchase or sellany
Army, visits * | water.ThenaDtoin McClellan, ------------- . V1 fin New Westminster recently, 931,306 British Columbia Mining Stocks will find it to their advanW. to correspond into

will celebrate Dominion | to charge of the Iskwt, say the rotas-I Signs oi great activity are nobe^“® share, were represented ont of the mO-1 ns,,and any toformatimi reUtive to the vanonecompamee and stocks will be cheer-
trophe was caused by a mistake of the in the several mining divisions and the j|on#, ^he meeting was called to ratify

. pilot, Captain O’Brien, who mistook the pre8ent year is certain to be a banner a sale of the Athabasca group of mines,
The Slocan Independents hold their I œve ^ which the wrecked steamer is development and produc- which was unanimously approved of-“ B“4™ » Th“"iw’ isK&s'SS.fSK’sirs.SL.™,™™*. sssssr1" @E::................

June 9. . in« the river. The tug Chieftain and a ia particularly active. In the Boundary England, to be known as the Athabasca Brandon and Golden
Cayley Bros., who had the contract for were aecured at Essington and I country the miners are working with re-1 Gold Mines, limited, with a capital of I c&J:^^ Gold Fields

the construction of the bridge across whenthe Boscowitz came down they were . enerev because of the certainty £200,000 to take over the property. One Syndicate

r ™ r.i » e. .■» ». srteiM srssressft sassv*Commissioner Eva Booth of toe a a comfortable well built vessel, remark-1 portation facilities afforded that section lj*en the preeent company as pur-1 
tion Army, conducted services at Revel- lbly ateady> with a capacity, for I by the construction of the 0. & W. chase money for their property. Ten „ cppriAl OFFFRINGS*
stoke last week. 200 passengers and 125 tons of freight. 1 , * tve q p. R. into that section, thousand pounds has been put up in THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OrTEKI

F Deacon will have a packing contract She was 145 feet long, 31.5 feet on the d *, section in East Koot- cash for the purchase of machinery and 2,500 Athabasca, 33^c ; 500 Big Three 7c ; 300 Big Three,9c; 1.000 Canadian
* ‘,vV ° • • J1Q1. r-rtititm this beam and powerfully engined. Her In the Fort bteeie section , for the further development of the prop- U... Syndicate 7c* 1 500 CARIBOO (Camp McKinney), 54c ; 4,000 Dario* the Benniaon mine nea builders were the B. C. Iron Works enay a road is being constructed, and I erty> An additional £10,000 will ** danelles, offer wanted ;’ 1,000 ’ Deer Park, ll%c ; 5,000 Gertrude, 5c ; 5,000 Giant,

season and will build a corral at Bear I companv of Vancouver, who fitted her tranap0rtation there is assured. Ap-1 available for working capital if required. 1 off(J wanted ; 3,000 Good Hope, 3c; 2,500 Iron Colt, offer wanted ; Iron
Creek station for his horses. . N lupin the most approved fashion. She , . the reporta from the mining Provision is also made for the placing of Mftak wanted. Jo8ie wanied ; 2,500 Le Roi, $6.10; 200 London Hill (Slocan) 15c ;

President Corbin of the S. F. & • carried a searchlight, steam steering . stock on the English market under a o ooo MONTE CHRISTO, 32c: 25,000 Nelson Poorman, 17c; 1,500 Northern Belle,
railway has offered $2,500 towards the r and -n fact an the modern ap- divisions : _________________ pool agreement with the English com- UWc * 5 000 Old Ironsides, 22c; 2,000 Poorman, 10c; 5,000 SALMON RIVER &
construction o! a wagon road from some *liance8 ghe waa insured in Lloyds. slogan DIVISION. pany which has promoted the deal, p^RCUPINE, offer wanted; 500 Silverine, 4>£c; 20,000 SMUGGLER PPd) 15c ;
point on his line to Republic camp. -------------- ----------- | ------------- which practically assures to the present U qqq Elmo 5c ; 430 Tinhorn, 16c ; 4,000 VAN AND A, 3%c ; 2,000 VIRGINIA.

Nelson is making elaborate prépara-1 traveling libraries. Frank Provost was displaying recently holders of stock 60 to 65 cents per ^71 ^ Winchester, 17c; 2,500 Zilor, offer wanted.
day.8 The hsuto:riptionncommittee has The Buie. That Severn the Loanina at slocan City, some fine Ba“Ples °f lr°° U to œnfidentlv Tinted thlt the | For Information you can depend upon, write to us.

ajb..ax1 •
oDDOsition candidate to contest the of fche traveling library services for Ross- ÿwin gâtera mineral claim, while cross- April 12 last, and their engineer has been
Revelstoke riding of We^ Kootenay, ................. "" ----------

held at the Cowan block, Bevel- ieffiaiature. There is a scarcity oi I erty is suuawu ou wc mio« —-------------- | worx is proceeding ou ^moc'
“xhi“SS"Sffibu 1 M-i.ft.jaiPBBSS&Uti.1-
attfs-r sSSiefiss.f 1“"“! k1 “ 7*

once. . i LarLmnr from the British Columbia ing and remained on the ground al gyQup for $45,000 for 30 days, Darrow &
The people of Christine Lake country Hbrarv, to promptly return the night. After staking it theyreturnedto %TeJfchi owners, to retain a on^fifth

are anxiously looking for the j K k wfthin the time specified, and to town and went immediately to the gov- ^terest in the property. The Big Patch
ment to commence making some of t fine8 due by me for over-deten- emment office where the claim WM re- L aituated at the head of Porcupine
many promised roads and trails, which pay » y injury to oryloss corded in the names of both parties. cree^. McKenzie & Mann will put a
are ro badly needed around Christina tmn of booki, ^ook wbtfè'-chârgSd to They are now puzzled to know^who1 owns force of men to work on the Big Batch at

* , , . , sustained oy any uw 6 the claim. It is estimated that $4,0001 once and develop the property as rapidly
The Revelstoke board of trade has re- , 15 vear8 o{ aKe shall be worth of work has been done on the ag p^^bie. Assays have been made on

ceived no notice of aset date for the rs privileges as the property. It is situated picked samples that run as high, as
municipal election, though the Jitter entitled to tn agreement is in- creek and has splendid surface showings. ^ m to the t0n.
sending the resolution of the meeting foregoing in case ineir j E> Skinner recently visited the --------
called under its auspices was forwarded dorsed by a garent o g <1 ^ Eatobow. from which he brought erase | boundary OBBBK OOUNTBY.

E SSfeawsaB tFfEEBM Sa3H3rfeaiw:a wound some four inches long, necesit- paid for each book kept ^ertime, ana About 130 sacks oi ore Sons. The purchase price *0,000.
atiDon*d ^ going toTav^â big Domin-1 whom books or an unpaid' fine 8re JraeB^'^remartaS^toowing ’fo^tbe «“falmost'roo'i^t of'^Work has fceen i MinlnR Broker

SvenaywaPyrSalsSa°nmdepSsWilitb ^F^es shallbe gU totoel brsrUn •“^^b^rien^m’intog o^îsTn thHump. ^tJto/Œ

for. r^epri^nly' ^ aDd ^Wtomfo! ThomYaftor6 i.'s rl\ ThendeUty mine reports another im- Fotosjrom^the C»fedonm |c. Goi<i^..; , g"*- ..........„

SllitL proposed to rolebrate Dominion tu™> tookwhich s PThe Mountain Lilly oi the Roulette partners. . ()flrmicbaei the owners û5i^.c?MÆ.:.' ss MominghS?”'6,o»D
»lJ^Ay^“S not ^^êd may renew it for two Kronphaefive to^otclean ore ^ ^ ^Dalrympfo AOamichael, to ,60 f
wtobe heMand the ^arrangements.have I weeks. 0 th„ pre66, „r I theSUtf t^eldabolhipped from^hree have bonded the property.to Rg,totoe „ Mgüeo.M.A«L .

MOTsrse<Hongtoon!°Mey'andIMcNiab,' marginal reference oi B?y u”n ^FrankV'shMWOodis^reparing to be- th^vicinity pi the Stemwindpr, «a ^g^««e................ % 1 chtikcat» ttcowouno» or th.
to add to theb number. ' jhopks belongto* to toe pjpvmce, are un- Frrok R. büerwooa « prep fork ^ Bn excelfent showing. J Byly Bird A....... “London and yk,» (Ban™ Columbia)

( j s another candidate will prob- to whom the book is charged. « . tramwav took up the key satisfactory as the management is said I Fenj.............

Jiariffii-.-gsaii L m. iiiL.rsr.^g.T a S“. ^3^ .°;;»”""
stir ar Sb-jw a rÆ ^rsssssAxJSs z.Z IEs= > |SSS.M!r - -
transfer to the company e at®®S?.r °” 6°?,m-nt n’f all*damages or losses in re- large force of men was engaged on de- ByppiDg ehortlv. The new blowerre- ̂  colt, 1000.’....... 6^ Tom Thumb..........  1% The company is specially limited under section
Okanagan lake. Captain Williams payment rt all damages or losses in. ^ nt and ore breaking during the *, in rn-na uke a charm. The iSSmm4............. 48 vy. AndaA .o.o°°. ■■ .4,,Uofth^Sdict, „
passed through Revelstoke Tuesday to I ?P®=‘^a,^k^abdee addition precedent ! period that toe tramway was disabled. | wagt0^ ^oad bae been completed “4 a £ I estobîtohi^arel" ” C°“P*DÏ
take over his new command. m^nbtainimz further loans, and all Heavy shipments wül begin force oi men is now engaged on cabins }ackMn si&,56,ooo. 36 WjiRid*............ to adopt and carry into effect, with orwith-
,Th« CôLVtoettîfand f£$. money^Mb, toe librarian shall the lOthinstand wffl continue through- and h„„8es.________________ &dV.ï:.7. iX ^ 5*

Ike raUway has moved its camp from I [*? ful>|naccounted for 10 ‘h« Pr0’ ncial ou^rVis“othingnew rom Four Mile KAMLOOPS DIVISION.
H fs" un^m^toartoe1 woto^f’ £r- Books must be handled with care and ^ \he Ptoperties on torn nto o^k are r ^ 0f Rockford, Nicolahas ob- Ba«k. con.. w„ “'SLui, onor.

.b. m. m » -- Kg ;s ‘asrasry.y yA «..ay. - jssÆirT sa ■rsLrsnar .*ag £

Bfe.”aariavSS8 sgjg~.iüss2 ”™”-=rr~« CHARLES ÉSïïSHH|,BsiS
^-rS'iSSS&sas?”'fe*"&£wlSi.'Z£8SA;A-"-- n* Mr.FDFlFI n

“2 Issfess
vincial election. Mr. Hobbs was in --- . ----- - . - j claim, on tne muuuwuu =.o= ----- -------- i eo a railway cnarier k>
chair and Mr. Pitts acting «ecretary. same “ay^ra^' ehall ^ kept 6fi southwest of Krtlo, have had an assay Creek country this year
After a lengthy discussion as to the pro- Anacc the date of their j made on their rock which shows values | ^ .^methinD will be doi
per instruction to be given delWtoSjit the books Bameioi »o iu Kvm .

onor'about* June Theclmmwas ^
Hud Otter towns would be asked to at- three months totteProvmcial librarian, They "e saiow na claime have
tend. The delegates for Donald are: ”hMeduty.tw.Ubetopabli8h such | ‘?ncetoenlocated on the strength of the 
MpRprs Caldwell. Pitts, and Hobbs. turns in his annual report. . , . , « afigaVgThTsandor council has purchased a A printed catalogue of the books m j True Blue assays, 
bell for the fire hall that will be very each library shall accompany the same.
useful for time and fire purposes. Last 
year Sandou had several time whistles 
often discordant, it is true, but always
marking time at intervals none the less. ------------- l Ottertail. I ch^anéw YeadVin the place of Sir
The new record oTthe city officials T|m True Dpljahlp and FflSV Messrs. T. A. Knowlton and W. R. Charles Tupper, but believes that Sir 
of genealogical recordof the city officiais JJjg JfUB, 116113016 3»0 Lindaay arrived at Goldenrecentlv from Charlea Wnfremain in control for some
only surpassed by that oi tne look m n* j nuoc the east and proceeded to Ottertail, with time to come and when he does resignGenesis. As .lfc 18.^U8ha^ra ceremony WOffclO^ 013010110 U]f8S. a view to renewing work on the Sunday the leadership, be succeeded Hon. G. E. 
reft?KiS the tell” on eating When the Diamond Dyes are used the claim. Thev brought seven miners with Foater#
called blessing the . , f k n< house dveing is a pleasure to them from the east. Mr. Armstrong has returned to this
them, it mightnôtteoutof place for wArfhjJ iJoTbts and fear regard- Mr.Joliffe recently left Golden for the diatrict permanently.
•ysflïÆ'S <-.r. brf pSBïnstiiï?-. K

htnot. by the Rwo twSljft?. 'vkieity toitpetlect work will crown ber-Hort- on .T^rol'boBi n" mtereat" I The following were the errirsle attle
of the Noble Five side track, to witness It is an established fact tka‘nal1. ®olf°7 ed,m Drospectors from West I International hotel at Greenwood, dur-
EKss A“»r.ae,iti5 ““Z HTbSwitt =• =«.>

A Four Days Celebration. brilliancy was soon discovered and they claims on Burns MOo\à^îTne's Roseland^ol B. Rickards, G. B. Rick-
Grand Forks, June 6*^SP^ia1^ are now avoided and wndemned by all L^known as the A Britiah cor- ards, London ; W. B. Rickard s. Ben-

The citizens of Grand Forks are arrang- who prize g > 8 | pomtion yet formed to explore the min- nerman, H. C. ^ yarden*
ing for a most elaborate celebration to ^Tho'usands of testimonials are coming ing resources of B. C. Prettv I Cam^de’* Gesner Allant San Francisco;
take place on July 1st here. The pro- -n £rom an part8 of the country testify- The half ton a^Mthief “creek which E. Spraggett, Grand Forks ; A. C. 
gram w n consist of horseracing. foot- .n to t^e excellence and vast superiority Girl claim a , shipped to Reaves, Thoe. McKenzie, Andrew Gray,
racing, etc. In the evening a grand dis- I ofKtbe Diamond Dyes. ■ . _ W. G. Mltcb.elL X“?re8riit ConSSrand STI. Collins, C. S. Rice, O. Boulkie, J.
play of fireworks will be fired from the Refuse all poor, worthless and imita- London, wen aeileatioh among the R. R>nd, J. J. Sullivan, J. H. Winkle, 
summit of Observation mountain, which . d when they are, offered to you. created quite a sensation among ^ Edwards, Geo. Rose,W. Jallard, 
stands some 700 feet above the town, j “°k {(J the “Diamond” and see that the I owners of v ffroUD Q{ min. I jlm *Curti&, J. McCreery, J. Bolick,
The celebration will last four days. name is on each packet. . Tbe tue Fort Steele region, E. I. Agate, George Miller, J. Peterson,

The Price oi Silver. ,1 Writot" dU MMto teowW V «rt» B^mteUgb, E. Fori-, C. P. ».
New York, Jane 7.-Bar silver closed ^Xrdson^.^ôtrell, |.*Q.. I BngUshmen, -bo own the bulk of the 1 Survey, 

at 59%.

imission appoint- 
i condition of the 
the construction 
is railway, has at 
> parliament. It 
iny and sub-con- 

out agreements 
ie men were badly 
and accommoda- 

i they complained. 
Dm mend s that re- 
; should be under 
îat rates for board 
fixed by regula- 

l be paid from $2 
arged from $4 to $5

Rainbow Ore* Gives Returns of 1500 
Ounces in Silver. ROSSLAND, B. C.

Cable Address: "Dickinson.”
P. O. Box, 631. ~

Codes: A B C, Clough's, etc.
/ ii
Bank of British North America.

Merchants' Bank of Halifax.

BANKERS:
Bank of Montreal.

Revelstoke
Our Market Quotations Corrected Weekly.

ame of Company. Price. Name of Company.
R Eureka Con..............

Evening Star...........
Gertrude....... ........
Good Hope.
Grand Prize...
Iron Mask....;
Josie

io Jubilee
56 Le Roi.
12% Lily May
56 Monita..

day. PriceName of Company. 
Monte Christo 
Noble Five....

» Northern Relie
Poorman..........
Salmo Con. Mining and

Dev. Co...............
Silverine 
St. Elmo 
Virginia 
War Eagle..
West Le Roi.............

Price.
347 2068%

9
4•••••••••••

Hon. M. C. Cam- 
Huron, to succeed 
eh as governor of ■ 
tries, removes from 
ban who for a good 
a prominent figure 
^nd an able debater 
ons. He was first 
br several terms of 
leented one of the 
has been engaged 

n contests, and was 
bted by the Tories 
[s fearless exposure 
^isruie. For many 
per of the Bar in 
a as mayor of God- 

and as a private 
ie interests of that 
[ well deserves the 
on him.
ns familiar irith the 
frequently heard to 
ineral and other re- 
vince are not suffi- 
b the British Isles, 
ndirectly, supported 
ty than Hon.Forbes 
general for British 
f. In his report for 
iVernon points out 
aid be more useful if 
b some more central 
London, similar to, 

Lie than that of the 
^general for South 
psgate street, and a 
bwed for the purpose 
to the many advan- 

Province as a field 
br the investment of 
pet Is a matter wor- 
consideration of the

rorld, in a moment of 
s that there are no 

United States. It 
l dead English states- 
b American politician 
[The very nature of 
constitution is to a. 

Isibie for the fac that 
tatesmen have been 

L public careers, 
k every citizen of the 
to become President, 
pns that office he is 
I unwritten law that 
pffice for more than 
fight years, and while 
pimself nor the mem- 
k hold seats in either 
[ To be in Congress, 
Id, is to be debarred 
Ice, and this involves 
ht of influence and 
kl thus be seen that 
kysteui of government 
lor embryo Gladstones 
they are on the other
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_____ ______ A move should be made to secure one
contest the | of the traveling library services for Ross- Çwm_____________ ________ ____________ _

which has teen authorized by the cutting for the main ledge. The prop-1 ^‘charge of the work “since May 1
scarcity of erty is situated on the first north fork 01 |a proceeding on three differentIiThe Stock Market

3was
Latest Information Furnished on Application by

NI. E. DEMPSTER & CO.; 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.
(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895. 

CODES : A B C, Moreing & Nell's, and Clough's.
a

MEDOC."Cable Address : "
i

MINES.STOCKS.

Correspondence Solicitedlake

We are Up-to-Date in all Matters Pertaining to this District. . . .

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. «

Mugwump mineral claim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: on Red mountain.

Take notice that I, A. S. Faiwell, acting as 
agent tor the Mugwump Gold Mining company, 
limited, free miner's certificate No. 8.566A, in
tend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant oi the above claim.

And fiirther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such'certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of June, 1898.
A. S. FARW

Usehie and Cable 
ddress 

Plbwman Rossland.
Clough's and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,1
Rossland.

. 15
$6.30

I* 6-0-lot
FELL.

5% No. 94.
“ COMPANIES ACT, 1897 ”

epUDIlCJNO.2
Roderick Dhu.......... g
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6
Royal Gold........ ... 5
R. B. Lee, 5,000, offer 

wanted
Ruth Esther... ....
Salmo Consolidated 15 w
Smuggler,Fairview 14X I divided
St. Elmo.....................  5., l*hftres«
Silverine....
Tinhorn, 430,
Tom Thumb 
Van An da, 10.000 
Victory-Tti., 5,000.. io)6 
Virginia ..
War Eagle 
White
Wonderful, 5,000 
Winchester.........

6The Capital, $750,000,
I hereby certify that the “London and Ymir 

(British Columbia) Gold Mining Comply, 
Limited,” “Non-Personal Liability,” has this 

. I day been incorporated under the “Companies 
6 Act, 1897,” as a limited company, with a capital 

of seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
divided into seven hundred and fifty thousand

80
10X
3%

50
*Heather Bell, 14.000 tor

lining Stocks
Reddin-Jackson Company 
la avenue. P. O. Box 490 
[ddress. “Tautling.” Codes

and trustee of new road is completed.
>ro-1 the library, requesting »n “*™0n,h0‘ dr^ït'mk « toe True Blue I regret that D. C. Corbin was not grant- 
the I timejtetjxceedm^toree months, ‘be|dmng assessment^^ ^ ,0Dr mileH | r#ilway charter to the Boundary

11-foot ledge 01 j ]gr Armstrong does not believe that
thë Literal party will appeal to the 
country during the coming autumn, as 
has teen predicted in some quarters. 

Speaking of the condition of the Con-
____ ___ servative party, he said that there is

T A. Knowlton will ship shortly a car evidently a desire on the part of W. F.
load of ore from toe Sunday mine at J; ^“^Te “party "nd

Ottertail. chose a new leader in
Messrs. T. A. Knowlton and W. K. Charles Tu

c. To develop, equip, maintain, improve and
_ , __g - work by any process all or any part or portion of
ROSSlailU the property of the company.

j f. To erect, construct, or acquire by purchase, 
lease or exchange, er otheiwise, roads, tram
ways, railways, wharves, viaducts, aqueducts, 
canals, reservoirs, water courses, telegraph, 
mills; fixtures, buildings and works of every 4 kind and description, patent and patent rights,

I and to equip, maintain and operate the same, or 
any of them, for the objects of the company only. 

1» g. To use water, steam, electricity, or any 
j other power now known, or that may hereafter 
, be discovered, as a motive power, or in any other 
' way for the uses and purposes of the company: 

h. To acquire in any lawful manner lands.
RITV •• *. • v • tenements and hereditaments of whatsoever

* } tenure, for the purposes of the company only:
Good Hope and Grand Prize ^S=S,.'S8S,um« .n5hî5-°.

At Present Low PHeee. ■
The Fir., Block of «5.000 Sheres onl, of | ^ ^ money by ^ ofor

upon mortgages, bonds, debentures, preference 
shares or other obligations of the company ; to 
mortgage or pledge all or any of the company s

800 feet west of the famous. Republic I 
mine and only a fraction intervening tur«, preference sharesor other obligations: 
between it and toe Jim Blaine ^
offered at reducing ores and minerals of every kind and

description:1. To sell, let, assign, transfer and prove, man
age, develop and dispose of or otherwise deal 
with all or any ot the property or rights of the

— J m.^To^provide working capital for and to as- 
I gigt in the promotion of new companies or re- 

France and Russia Conferring. • constructor of existing companies, or to form
London, June 8.—The Pans corre- ^Ming^r in”any other way)acqumng, thePop- 

SDOndent of the Standard says: The tions or preperties, leases or businesses of this
v j company:

French and Russian governments are n. To accept surrender of its own shares: ,exchanging views as to the expediency I^.T^o^ch thing.

of subjecting each conquests as the Uni- t
ted States make - and hold good m I of May, one thousand eight hundred and nmety- 
Chinese seas to European sanction at | eigl{tI;< s -j 
a conference or congress.

A Republican Victory.
Portland, Ore., June 8.—About three- 

1 fourths of the total vote of the state has I gome interest that came 
teen counted and shows Geer, Republi- Toronto Methodist conference, which
à,-
8,777, according to the vote already The Toronto west dis-
connted. The complete returns should I appointed Miss Mary Newton a 
give Geer at le»^ 10,000 plnralty in the representative and there is considerable 
state. j opposition to it.

FEATURES.
ee volume of business 
[ standard stocks with 
kly the favorite. The 
pàv shipper and will F output of this camp* 

predicting 50 cents Iron Mask is a good buy 
|and would go much 
I litigation. Since the 
■ Hope we have sold 
p buyers. We have 
landard stocks and ask

ImperSil Block,
ia. a____

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.O Q

POINTERS
EAST KOOTENAY.

; The Kind You NeedUS.

..........200 Lily May
7% Monita.........................>4
0 Noble Three(silvcr).io
3 Monte Christo Con.
5 Min. & Dev. Co...33

Pick Up. ....................  1
% Poorman.....................9)4

Red Mountain View 5 
0 Roderick Dhu 
7 Salmo Con....
4 St. Elmo
3 Silverine
4 Silver Bear
i Twin..........

17 White Bird
19 War Eagle............ $2-15

mpply Republic, Ymir 
1 at lowest prices.

for Today, 
subject to sale the fol-

MONROE, Eureka Camp
IO

I15
6
6

10
25 HOTEL ARRIVALS.

:Full particulars on application.

6 5,000 Montezuma----- 1
4 10,000 Arlington.......... 4
12% 3,000 Virginia............ 23^

>ZXr *
TOCKS WITH US. S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.6-9-4t-e cash buyers.
/ . — A aueatlon of Interest. 

Toronto, Ont., June 8.—A question of
up at the

-Jackson Co.,
ted Liability.
itors and Brokers.
ied May, 1895. 
ed October, 1896.
F. S. Railway Addition 
Rossland.
k on Rossland Real 
Estate.
k Ave., Rossland.
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0

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

SHIPMENTS VTA KASLO IN MAY.
They Were Small Owing to the Payne 

Dropping Out.
The shipments outward credited to the 

port of Kaslo are very small for the 
They Are to Be Extensively Im-1 month of May owing to numerous

proved and Bettered. causes, save the Kootenain. The Payne
p 1 mine, the largest shipper of the district,

did not ship a single pound owing to the 
- _ _ _ _ _ nr r v DCMnCH I destruction of its tram by fire. This$35.000 TO BE EXiLNULU has now been replaced and shipments
^ ’ will be resumed. At the Whitewater

gK-dMSS «“‘«tsiTHE city streets
of the deal is withheld, but it is said to 
be a good stiff one. Messrs. Rolt &
Grogan were interested in the property 
and also represented the other owners in 
the deal. The Gold Cup group is located 
on the Pend d’Oreille and there are sev
eral claims in it. Assays of as high as 
$70 per ton, with the principal value in 
gold, have been got from the ore. One 
of the properties has been opened by a 
shaft 60 feet deep. There is three feet 
of ore in the bottom of the shaft that 
will run $60 to the ton. It is the inten
tion of the company to push work on the 
property. The Marguerete Gold Mining 
company is capitalized for $1,000,000 and 
it also owns the Marguerete claim on the 
north fork of the Salmon river.

IT'S STILL UNSOLD 0O

a&
Le Boi Meeting Postponed Till the 

27th on a Technicality. OX+
and soo pacific line.

IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST ANDc$ 
CHEAPEST ROUTE

To All Eastern and European Points 
To Pacific Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Fields of ", 

the Klondike and Yukon.

NO BALLOTS WERE TAKEN
the new management is now preparing 

Houses Along Columbia Avenue Being | for larger operations on a larger scale,
thus necessitating the stopping for the 
time being of ore shipments. The 
Slocan Star was idle the greater portion 
of the month owing to a scarcity of water 
thereby stopping the concentrator, while

.v • n.Tamanto 1 had roads forced several other mineWhen the improvements contemplated owner8 to 8U8pend dipping operations,
by the municipal board of works are and development work. The pros-
completed on the streets of the city, pects are that the present month will be
there will be no handsomer highways in a record breaker. .
, ho fmmd in Rnfls- Following is a list of the mines andthe province than will be found in Ross amount of shipments.

land. Work is already under way on
Columbia avenue, and as soon as the I Ruth^ ^
$35,000 voted at the late election be- Whitewater
comes available, operations will be ac- ;
tively pushed all over the city. The
Îlweexpire8 on1 the°27th8ofthth^onthi ,.T^lam0,u?t waa di,ec"buted am0Dg 
and it ?s elected the bonds wiU be ne- the different buyers as follows :
rotiated at once thereafter, so that there ..............................................
will be no delay in getting under wav. ............. .............................

Columbia avenue, as becomes its im
portance. will receive considerable atten- . f „ .
ion The present grade will remain For the month of May there were 
without much change from St. Paul cleared at the Kaslo Customs office 
street to Washington street, except for 1,860,857 pounds of ore valued at $67,735, 
illing and cutting along the south side containing 696,086 pounds of lead and 
of the street, but from there west to 94,052 ounces of silver. Of this amount 
Spokane street the south side of the the port of Nakusp is credited with 
avenue will be cut down to correspond gross pounds of ore, 540,000, valued at tothe nlwly established standards. *15^98, containing 64,000 pounds of 

The high sidewalks along that part of | lead, and 24,300 ounces of silver. 
ihe avenue will all be lowered to the
grade, and already some of the business ________
houses are getting ready to be lowered | Tlie imports and Exports For May in 
x) meet the pavements. This lowering i the Nelson District,

of the buildings, while somewhat expen- ■phc report of George Johnstone, col-
oMbe “property‘owiera. X7 feef that lector of customs for the Nelson district, 
with the high sidewalks abolished, they for the month of May is as follows : 
will more than recover the cost of lower
ing their buildings by the increased Dutiable 
trade which will flow along that side of | Frec••••
the Street. Total Imports

From Spokane street west the present Duty collected... 
roadbed will be somewhat raised, to the | other Revenues., 
extent of about one foot four inches 
along the south side of the street in 
front ot Lalonde’s shoe store. The 
north side of the street, which is some- 
what higher, will not be much affected, Gold “Dust 
although the Pacific hotel will be raised Ninety-Nine Tons Matte
eight inches. Spokane street, which is 
now a slough in wet weather, will be filled 
in between Columbia avenue and First 
avenue, so that at the latter point the Grand Forks, June 2.—[Special.]— 
present level will be raised about four Engineer Rice and a party of surveyors 
feet. First avenue itself will be gradu- have left here for the Boundary country, 
ally raised to accommodate this increase and will commence cross sectioning from 
in the grade. Greenwood to Grand Forks at once.

The original townsite in the southern This survey party is working for the 
portion of the city, has received only the Canadian Pacific Railway company, 
merest vestige of attention in the past, Grand Forks is the only town in the 
and the board of works intend at least Boundary and Kettle river districts 
to free the streets from stumps, so that which will allow saloon and concert hall 
all will be passable, although they may licenses to be granted, the city council 
not be all graded at present. | here having passed a bylaw providing

for the granting of these licenses.

THE FAST LINEColonel Turner Raised. the Point That 
a Pool Existed and That a Sale 
Could Not Be Effected Until AU the 
Pool Trustees Were Present.

Lowered and Baised to Grade—Spo- 
Street and Other Thorough- TO ALL POINTSkane

fares Are to Receive Attention.

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

The Le Roi deal remains unchanged. 
The company held its statutory meeting 
Friday evening to act upon the offer of the 
British America corporation to purchase 
the mine for $3,000,000, but an adjourn
ment was taken on a legal technicality 
until the 27th of the month, when the 
stockholders will again get together in

TOÛRIST CARSMONTE CHRISTO ORE.
Contract tor Hauling It to the Railway 

Has Been Let.
The contract for hauling ore from the 

Monte Christo to the C. & W. track on 
the Virginia property was let yesterday 
by George E. Pfnnder to F. A. Davidson. 
The distance is half a mile and the work 
of delivering the ore to the cars will
begin on Monday. The first week there 
will be 25 tons per day and from then on 
it will be 50 tons. The contract is to 
last until the spur is built to the Monte 
Christo by the C. & W. It is expected 
that this will be done inside of two 
months. . ______

Dally to St. Paul.
Dally, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i, West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:00 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

Pounds
528,000 Train leaves Rossland daily at 6 p. m. 

and makes close connections. Tickets 
issued through

480,000
74,000
37,000
25,000 Reduced Rates

Effective at Present
For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 

agent or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agent, 
Rossland.

C. W. MOUNT, C. & W. Ry. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.

this city.
The delay arose over the trusteeship 

of the pooled Le Roi stock, which in
cludes some 427,000 shares out of the 
total 500,000. The pool was entered 
into about 18 months ago, when the 
different factions in the company got 
together to the extent of 427,000 shares, 
which were placed in an ironclad pool 
for 10 vears under the trusteeship of 
Senator’Geo. H: Turner, Colonel W. W. 
D. Turner and Colonel I. N; Peyton.

At the meeting last night only two of 
the trustees, Colonel Turner and Senator 
Turner were present, and they con
tended that they had no right to repre
sent the stock without the presence of 
Colonel Peyton. After some little argu
ment this proposition was agreed to, and 
the B.A. C. interests moved an adjourn
ment until the 27th instant, when it is 
expected that all three of the trustees 
will jbe present, and it will be possible 
to transact business.

Ttite meeting, which was held in the 
offices of Daly & Hamilton, solicitors for 
die B. A. 0.,’was presided over by Col
onel W. W. B. Turner, the president of 
the company. Among the shareholders 
present were Senator Turner, Colonel 
W. W. D. Turner, Valentine Peyton, 
Colonel W. M. Rid path and W. J. 
Harris. In all ’about 487,000 shares of 
stock were represented out of the total 
capitalization of 500,000 shares. .

The British America corporation, the 
prospective purchaser of the mine, was 
represented by Hon. T. Mayne Daly and 
W. B. Hevburn. The interests opposed 
to the deal were unrepresented legally 
except for Senator Turner, who, it 
generally conceded would look after its 
interests in case any technicalities should 
arise where his undoubted legal ability 
would be available.

The reading of the notices convening 
the meeting, and the calling of the roll 
occupied some little time, and it was 
8:30 before the meeting got down to 
active business. 1

Before a vote could be taken, Colonel 
Turner introduced a legal doubt into the 
whole proceedings by expressing the 
opinion that it would be impossible to 
handle the big pool of which he, Sena
tor Turner and Colonel Peyton were 
trustees. He argued that it is an ac
cepted princinle of law that all the trus
tees of a pool must concur in order to 
transfer it, and that J.ifc would be 
impossible for two out of three of 
the trustees to handle the 
matter without the agreement of the 
third. This principle of course would 
be ineffective if by the terms of the 
trusteeship a majority of the trustees 
could dispose of the property in trust,

• but as no such clause was contained in 
the agreement under which the Le Roi 
stock was pooled, Colonel Turner con
tended that without the concurrence of 
Colonel Peyton, he and Senator Turner 
had no right to transfer the pooled stock.

This arrangement was discussed for 
perhaps half an hour, when an adjourn
ment of an hour was taken in order to 
allow the opposing sides to discuss the 
situation.

When the meeting reconvened, the 
B. A. C. interests conceded that it would 
be best to adjourn the meeting until 
such a time as Colonel Peyton could be 
present, so that there would be no 
subsequent legal difficulties. Colonel 
Peyton, who is now on his way 
back; from London, is expected 
to arrive in New York today, and 
will be here a week later; It was at first 
suggested that the meeting accordingly 
adjourn for a week, but as Senator Tur
ner is desirous of getting back to Wash
ington at once it was finally settled to 
have the meeting on the 27th of the 
month, when the senator will have had 
time to return from the capital, while 
Colonels Turner and Peyton will also be 
present. The meeting accordingly ad
journed until that date.

Colonel Turner when seen after the 
meeting denied that if the sale ever 
comes to a vote he would prevent the 
sale of the pooled stock to the B. A. C. 
While he and his brother, Sen> 
ator Turner, are opposed to selling, yet 
they will not let their individual views 
interfere with them as trustees, and if 
they are ever called upon to vote the 
stock in the pool, they will vote it ac
cording to the wishes of each individual 
holder.

It transpired last night that the B. A. C. 
has not bought outright any of the stock 
held in the pool, since that is held in 
the names of the three trustees. The 
B. A. C., however, has contracted with 
shàreholders for the delivery of over 
250,000 shares when the pool is broken.

1,144,000

608,000
384,000
62,000K. O. Co,

1,144,000

Diamond Dust to Be Operated.
The management of the Abbotsford 

Gold Mining company has decided to 
commence operations on the Diamond 
Dust property which is located one and
a half miles east of Rossland,Jand ad
joining the Commander. It will be re
membered that the Diamond Dust pro
perty was formerly owned by the 
Diamond Dust Gold Mining company, 
whose affairs got into a tangle. They 
were straightened out by the formation 
of a new company called the Abbotsford

The stockhold-

E

East ® WestCUSTOMS REPORT.

I-

Gold Mining company, 
ers of the Diamond Dust company were 
allowed to come in on the payment of 
one half a cent per share. More than 
half of these have paid the assessment 
and this puts the company in funds with 
which to begin operations on the prop
erty. ________________

Canadian Pacific Haï. Co.m The Surveyors Chain Made It
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

IMPORTS.
$34.125 OO

3,014 OO , (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898

jl:
$37,139 00 
$10,336 91 

50 OO
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

Bonded a California Property.
The syndicate * composed of Hector 

McRae, John R. Reavis and Julius M. 
Price and Lionel W. Harris of London,
England, has iust bonded a large copper 
property in California. They sent an 
agent down about five weeks ago to ex
amine the property, and on his report 
the deal was made. Mr. McRae left 
yesterday morning for Spokane, and 
will go from there to California to let 
several contracts in connection with the 
work of development. A shaft has been 
sunk on one lead for 30 feet in solid ore, 
and a crosscut has been run at the bot
tom of this shaft 17 feet long in solid 
chalcopyritic ore, all of which will aver
age from 12 to 15 per cent copper with 
a few dollars in gold and silver. The 
ore seems admirably adapted to matting, 
and if it proves profitable reduction, 
works will be put up on the ground. The 
property has been bonded for $50,000.

$10,386 97
$9,317 55

1,019 42

Total Revenue
Nelson................... '..
Waneta.....................

ment. It is theIt is the most modern in equip 
only line running luxurious club room ears. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Hr NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

EXPORTS. Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

$ 3i5 00
70,364 OO

$70,679 OOTotal
M Will Gross Section.*i

was
It

For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. Dixon,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P, & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Simpson and intermediate ports via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
Ana for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

E: 1

Spokane Fans & MenBARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.IT IS PERFECTLY SAFE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports the 15th and, 30th of each 
month.

The Public Schools.
William Burns, inspector of public

the city for 
While -here

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’ym .
: .. No Danger of the Collapse of the New 

School Building.
Persistent rumors have been in cjrcu- schools, has been in

latfon for several days to ^e e^^a‘ LeVsTeen ma°kmgTthorough exami- 
the new schoolhouse was ma tottering nation of the 8Chools and finds
condition and that it was liable to col* ^hat everything is in a satisfactory con- 
lapse. This came to the ears of the dition# He expressed himself as pleased 
parents of some of the pupils and so im- new school,. its many con-
pressed them that,without investigation, semences and its general appearance, 
they kept their children at home. The Barng jeft last evening, but will 
matter was reported to the school di- return in time for the public examina- 
rectors, and in order to stop the libel on ^onB which take place at the end of the 
the building, Inspector William Harp on the 23rd and 24th of June. The
and Police Sergeant Alexander McGowan parent8 0f the pupils are requested to 
were directed to make a careful examm- att©nd the examinations in order to see 
ation of the structure, and Saturday fgr themselves what excellent results 
they filed a report, which reveals that are hejng accomplished. The attendance 
the stories concerning the lack of stabil- at the public schools yesterday was 310. 
ity on the part of the building were 
totally unwarranted. The report is as The Webber Plant,
follows: . The plant for reducing low grade ore
To 0.0.Lalonde, Esq., chairman, Public which is being erected at Silica by the 

*■ School Board, Rossland, B. u. British Columbia Bullion Extracting
Sir: In accordance with instructions complyt managed by L. H. Webber, is 

received from you, I have, m company rapi§fy nearing completion. New ma- 
with Inspector Harp, carefully examined cbinery j8 arriving daily, and half of the 
the new public school building, and beg ma£n building is completed. The erec-. 
to report as follows # . tion of the lower half has been somewhat

We find the beams, joistmgs and sup- deiayed by the rains, which interfered 
ports in the basement and ground floor wj£b the large amount of excavation 
of sufficient strength and capable of carry- nece8gary. Work will be pushed as 
ing a much greater weight than is ever rapidiy âs the weather permits, 
likely to be placed upon them in a build
ing erected for school purposes. The B. O. Rifles.

The few cracks visible in plaster work Captain P. McL. Form has received 
are in our opinion, due to the fact that word from Lieutenant-Colonel Peters, 
the’work was done during the winter p. q. C., that the Kootenay regiment of 
months and dried by artificial heat, and militia will be known as the British 
are not due to any defect in the construe- Columbia Rifles, and that the Rossland 
tion of building. . . company, being the first enrolled, will

The roof is well constructed, being be known as company No. 1. 
trussed to carry the weight to outer The crest of the regiment has been 
walls so that the partitions in center of selected and will consist of the représen
tée building have to carry weight of tation of a head of a big horn or Rocky 
floors only. , Mountain sheep, with the motto “Kloehe

We stood in the basement and watched Naanich.” The words are Chinook and
the effect of 280 children entering school | mean look out. __
and running over the floor above. The 
result was satisfactory, the vibration 
being very slight.

After careful examination we consider 
the construction and workmanship of 
building good and perfectly safe for all 
school purposes, notwithstanding any 
rumor to the contrary. Yours respect-

Wm. Harp.
Alex. McGowan.

Rossland, B. C., June 4,1898.

O. K. Case to Come Up.
It is now definitely settled that the 

case of the O. K. Gold Mining company, 
limited, (foreign) will come up for hear
ing before one of the justices of the su
preme court on or about the 20th of 
June at Nelson. At this hearing all the 
claims against the property, which is in 
the hands of the liquidator of the court, 
Richard Plewman, will be heard and 
passed upon. It is also probable that at 
this sitting an order directing the sale of 
the assets of the company will be made.

m BED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYKLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 
• Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Victoria.

.

Si

The Only Direct Route to Nelson, 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection,

leaves Rossland at................................................8:45 a.m.
No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves

Rossland at.......................................................12:05 p.m.
No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

.......................................................................... 11:20 a.m.
No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar

rives in Rossland at

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marco* with stage daily.

CoHia i Western %.
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.Will Resume Operations.
Work will be resumed shortly on the 

Waneta & Trail Creek companies prop
erties, the Copper Bell, the Copper and 
Copper Glance, on the south slope of
Lookout mountain. The present work 
includes a 40-foot shaft on a copper and 
galena vein, and a tunnel 25 feet and a 
shaft 40 feet on a copper ledge. Alto
gether about $2,200 worth of work has 
been spent on the claims. The new 
work will probably include about 40 feet 
of tunnelling.

3:10 p.m.• •».MM*M*«*«***M*********
BASTBOUND. 

P.M. P.M. P.M. 
NO. 2 No. 4 No. 

8:00

WESTBOUND. 
P.M. P.M. PM. 

NO. 5 NO. 3 No. I
9:00.... ROBSON 

TRAIL.
2:303*45 .7:00 12:55 1:15 

6:00 12:00 m.
2:00 10:00
3:15 11:15.. ROSSLAND

No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rob
son.

No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and 
Rossland.

No’s 5 and 6 are local trains between Trail and 
Robson. No. 6 connects with train No. 4 from 
Rossland.

All trains daily.

5:00

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
TIME CARD.F. P. GUTBLIUS. Gen. Supt Subject to change without notice. Trains run 

on Pacific Standanl time.
Gomo West 
Leave 8x>o a.m.

“ 8:36 “
“ 9:36 .““ 9:51 v 
“ 10:03 “
“ 10:18 “
“ 10:38 “

Arr. 10:50 “

Going Bast 
Arrive 3:50 p.m

“ 3:15 “
“ 2:15 “
“ 2:00 “
“ 148 “
“ i:33 ‘

1:12 “ 
1:00 “

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 
Cody Junction “ 
Sandon Leave 

CODY LINE.
Sandon 
Cody

Will Develop Promising Claims.
M. F. Jephcott, manager of the 

British East Kootenay syndicate, lim
ited, of London, left last week for Pilot 
Bay, en route to the St. Mary’s country,
where he will commence work on six 
claims held by his company. He will 
put seven men at work f and operations 
will be continued all summer. The 
claims have a promising gold-copper 
showing. __________________

.. WHEN GOING IASI..
Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn

eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in 
Service, .

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest of 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket should 
read via

Arriv 1145 a.m. 
Leav 11:25 “

GEO. F. COPELAND, 
Superintenden t

Leav 11:00 “
Ar 11:20 “
ROBT. IRVING, 

G. F. & P. A.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

0.R.&NDirect connections at Chicago and Milwankee 
for all Eastern points.

For full information call.on your nearest ticket 
agent, or write

The Sunset No. 2.
At the 300-foot level in the shaft, a 

drift has been started to the east. It is 
expected to reach the ore chute dis
closed by the tunnel in about 40 feet. 
Operations will shortly be resumed in 
the upper shaft, where water caused a 
suspension of work.

Will Operate the Gladstone.
R. Scott, the former mayor of Ross

land, who is now in Ontario, is ex
pected here before the 15th of the month,
when work will be commenced on the 
Gladstone, near the Buckeye, in which 
he, with A. R. Macdonald, is interested.

The Evening Star.
A force of men has resumed work on 

the Evening Star under the supervision 
of Roy Clark, the company’s engineer,
and a crosscut is being run across the 
vein. Some little ore is met, but not in 
any considerable quantities,

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Or JAS. A. CLOCK,

General Agent,
246 Stark Street, Portland, Ore.

A RELIABLE OFFER.
Only Line East Via Salt Lake and 

Denver,
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO
Coeur #d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Craek gold mines 
end all points east and south. Only line. 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets so Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Honest Help Free to Men.
The Rossland Miner is authorized to 

state by D. Graham, box 133, Hagers- 
ville, Ont., that any man who is neruotts 
and debilitated or who is suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or abuse, such as 
nervous debility, exhausted vitality, lost 
vigor, unnatural drains and losses, lack 
of development, etc., can write to him 
in strict confidence and receive free of 
charge full instructions how to be 
thoroughly cured.

Mr. Graham himself was for a long 
time a sufferer from the above troubles 
and after trying in vain many advertised 
remedies, electric belts, etc., became 
almost entirely discouraged and hope
less. Finally he confided in an old 
clergyman, whose kind and honest ad
vice enabled him to speedily obtain a 
perfect and permanent cure. Knowing 
to his own sorrow that so many poor 
sufferers are being imposed upon by un
scrupulous quacks, Mr. Graham 
aiders it his duty as an hoqest man and 
a firm believer in Christian sympathy 
and kindness, to give his fellowmen the 
benefit of his experience and assist them 
to a cure. Having nothing to sell, he 
asks for no money, the proud satisfac
tion of having done a great service to 
one in need, he rightly considers an 
ample reward for his trouble. If you
write to Mr. Graham yon can rely upon ____________________________
being cured and upon absolute secrecy 
as well.

Address as above, enclosing a stamp, —
and refer to the Rossland Miner. No ~ ~~ “ ~~T
attention, however, will be given to those The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now 
writing out of mere curiosity, therefore ready; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
state that you really need a cure. or claim near the city. B

fully,

AmoveA MUSICAL TREAT.
A Musical Recital in Aid of the New 

Church of England.
Frank Oliver, ot the B. A. C., is en

deavoring to arrange what promises to 
be a rare musical treat for the entertain
ment of the Rossland public. He pro
noses giving a musical recital with the 
assistance of Miss Nelly .Stevens, well 
known throughout the United States as 
a pianiste of remarkable talent. Miss 
Stevens is at present in Spokane, and it 
is hoped and expected that she will be 
induced to come to Rossland on or about 
June 20, and take part m the recital. 
Miss Stevens ranks in the category with 
such pianists as Carreno, Aus de Ohe 
and Schiller. The concert will be given 
in aid of the new church of the Church 
of England. ______

Leave.

745 a-m. 
Daily.5

PLENTY OF PLANTS.
6Da?im’8:00 a.m. 

Daily.They Are Being Put in Here and There 
by Mining Oomprnies.

James Dennistoun Sword .representing 
the Ingersoll-Sargeant Drill company, is 
back from a trip through the North Fork 
of the # Salmon. He brings word 
that there s considerable ac
tivity in that neighborhood. On the 
Second Relief the ore chute has been
opened for a length of about 230 feet, 
and proves to be about two feet wide 
with values ranging around $50. About 
20 men are at work on the property. 
The survey of the wagon road to Erie, 
1234 miles away, on the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway, is in progress, and 
work on the construction will soon be 
commenced. The Big Bump, in the 
neighborhood of the Second Relief, is 
also looking well, says Mr. Sword.

STEAMER LINES.
San Francisco Portland Route. 

Steamship sails from Ainsworth dock, Port
land, at 8 p m., and from Folsom Street Pier 
No. 12, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every three 
days.

MINING NOTES.

John McKane and J. Fred Ritchie 
have returned from a visit to the Nelson 
division, where they have been examin
ing mining properties in which they are 
interested.

Sam W. Hall, of the Iron Mask, has 
started a number of men to work on the 
Josephine and the Montana, in the Ains
worth country, adjoining the Tam 
O’Shanter, which is being worked very 
successfully. The properties have good 
silver-lead values.

The winze in the Iron Mask has 
reached a depth of 330 feet and the 
showing continues very encouraging. 
Good values are being obtained. The 
mine will ship about 100 tons this week. 
In the upraise the ore is of an exception
ally good quality, and the values there 
are the best that have been encountered 
in the mine.

Portland-Alaska Route.
Regular line of A-i steamers between Portland, 

and Dyea and Skagway, calling at Juneau and 
all other important ports. Sailing dates furn
ished on application.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. & N. system or O. R. & 
N. company’s office. 430 Riverside Ave., Spokane. 
Werh, H. M. ADAMS. General Agent.

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Oregon.

con-

PBRSONAL.
Atlantic Steamship TicketsHon. 0. H. Mackintosh left Thursday 

for New York, whither he goes for the 
purpose of meeting his wife.

A. B. Irwin, the manager of the Can
adian Pacific Exploration, is back from 
Ymir, where he was examining the com
pany’s property, the Porto Kico. He 
brings back word that there is still three 
feet of snow in that district.

To and from European points via Can
adian and American lines. Apply for 
sailing dates, rates and fnll information 
to any C. P. Ry. agent or

1:3
The First Payment Made.

The first payment made on the pur
chase price of the Gold Cup group was 
made last week by the Marguerete Gold

to Messrs. Rolt &

m
A. B. MACKENZIE,

C. P. R. Agent, Rossland.
WM. STITT, Gen. S. S Agt., Winnipeg.

Mb Mining companyV v

-

m
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Spokane Time Schedule

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d* 
Alenes, Farmington, 
field, Colfax, Pullman 
Moscow.
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turc stock, ana the acquisition by the Company of 
the property referred to in paragraph (a) and the 
negotiutions for the same:

(x.) To form, incorporate or aid in forming or 
incorporating any company or companies either 
in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, having for 
its object or one or more of its objects the devel
oping or sale of any property acquired by use 
Company, and to apply for ana take allotment of 
any of the shares, mortgages, debentures, stock 
or other securities of any such new company or 
companies, and to sell, dispose of, or otherwise 
deal with any such shares, mortgages, deben
tures, stock or other securities of any such new 
company or companies, and to pay all or any of 
the costs and expenses of and incidental to the 
promotion ana formation of such 
company or companies, including brokerage 
and commission for obtaining or guaran
teeing the subscription of capital or 
debentures or debenture stock of such new 
company or companies, or any other expenses of 
and incident to the flotation, incorporation or 
negotiation thereof : „ „ . , , ..

(y ) To do all or any of the things aforesaid, 
either as principals, contractors, agents or other
wise ana either alone or in conjunction with 
others and either by or through agents, sub-con
tractors or otherwise : .

(z ) To do all such other things as are incidental 
or conducive to the attainment of any of the 
above objects :

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this 17th 
day of May, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

[L.S.]

L-v- CSr1^: rïïT«S2,5£
making claim to important consideration the extent of $30, per annum wire , , . ; „ Bucb legislation to him to complete the postage or cor
at the hands of the Administration, main in force un ,1 next session when rect the address instead sending the
whether the legislature is m sea- the matter will be fully de measures proposed by the letter to the dead-letter office. In re-
sion or not. It, therefore, behoves by parliament. In other ^“^bT of great gard to postage of newspapers, Mr.
this constituency to elect a man everything epen ô I imnnrtance and interest Mr. Blair has Mulock accepted an amendment whichwho is not prejudiced against the | Mr. Buchanan's ^"^ /avorabîe I t^ abto to annonnee the completion of j provides that all weekly papers shall 
Government party, and who is cap-1 right to the P°m , , . ■ | hig plana £or bringing the Intercolonial go free of postage from the office of pub-
able to thoroughly and conscientiously I consideration. I railway into Montreal over the Drum-llication to postoffices situated within 28perform any and all the duties that of the district, with respect to; this ven ^v^GrLTunk systems, miles of the place where they are pub-

will be necessary to keep it well to the important alterations in the workmg of
his department, one making newspapers .

, except in the case of | Certificate of the Registration of an
Extra-Provincial Company.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

NEARINO THE END.

The best news that has been heard 
the war started between the Unitedsince .

States and Spain is to be found in the
dispatches in another column. It is to
the effect that there will probably be an 
end to the war before long. Spain has 
instructed her ambassador to France to 
request the Powers to intervene to bring 
about a peace with the United States on 

that will not affect the honor of 
It is evident the

new

terms
the Spanish nation.
Spanish people are not in a condition to A canaDIAN-amerioan OOM-i I {ront in the public eye and lose no op-

ernmen p * _ result of Sir Louis Davies visit to Wash- nlaved in endeavoring facility to the dead letter branch of the
Americans are y f i ington will satisfactorily dispose of the Part ^ nana- service by establishing branch offices. I * Registered the 17th day of May, 1898.
class fighting trim, as they have no ye ’ differences that exist between to advance t e prospe 7 the The good work begun last year to assist 1 hereby certify that 1 have this day registered
tairlv mobilized their army. This is several cnnerences \ dian lead industry and is entitled to the me gooa worx œgu j . , the “London & Rossiand, b. c, Limited,1” asan
air ^ , , , .. . j Canada and the United States. It is to ■* ni Knntenavs I the development of Canada s agricultural I comprovincial company under the “Companies

evidenced from the fact that the forward , , n . there has thanks of the people of the ivoote y , nnnHnnwl The Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect au or any ot the
ev t . ., • veaîrtn n.iha has be regretted that of late years tnere nas — resources has been continued. une I infects hereinafter set forth to which the legis- ,
rcr r -=\ » — rsrivs——sa-j-ss a a ss1*”®85”t*6 '■ Saaes^sg

the troops are better drilled iaBuea of min0, importance. We have The much talked of Anglo-American made to renew the attack upon ggStwSSSKV*
rn^ sL^CsTu faWg^gbting had to complain of tbeir attitude ae re- LUianceia commeucibg to asaume de- marketa by Canadian perishable P™;
iST.b„ b„T„ Sr 'SZZST. sr sar.-ssse ssSSS-SSSSKLt: »S§^S£3£ffl3

ï arashsr^r-.-rj

by a lack of funds, and everything eseen Md tbe great lake8, and the Qreat Britain wffl recognize the Monroe The one legiaiative act of the session f^nn^LT!:o“mbTa^s^0h ™.or ànylï Senry galu/
tialtbat money couM pureh^ tor t touching the questonpf seal cat<ffi- doctrine, and wifl not attempt to ^ which commanded attention outside the Ue^havin^ smdt w. B. Townsend. - ’
army and navy has deep waters in the Pacific. crease her territory in the western hemi- Dominion was the provision introduced calci)nei reduce, amalgamate, dress, refine and ' . .
nishe<?- flitinn to carrv It would not be surprising when here. The United States will build L Hon. Mr. Fielding in the financial = The Commonwealth Gold Minmgand

Spain was in a poor condition tc.carry ^ American membera of tbe commis- tke Nicaragua canal, of which Great plana for tbe coming year, whereby a "ÿcahob^8SMm con" Development Company, Ltd. Ly.
on a war when it wa • aion learn that by the high tariff of their Britain will have the use during war* preference was extended to sugar im- ^ To pr(^pectl examine and explore any ter- notice.judgingby therMUltsb»8n0‘^“enrceed conn try, especiaUy in the case of lead, ®he United States will hold all tbe terri- Lrted from the British West Indies. ft

her condll”"“ * financially they are forcing Canadians to build up a tory taken Irom Spain, and Great Britain ïbia baa ^ accepted both in Canada pens «ÿ î^nWactere and d«l to min-
She was almost exh 7 home market for lead ore and its pro- will protect her in her possession there- and in Qreat Britain as a recognition by precious stones, plant, machinery, impie- ^ from {he insertion of this notice m the Bnt-
from the result of a ^ ducta, they will recommend their gov- L J abe a threatened. The United Lanada of tbe interdependence of the 5S3K ^“hdi'to6»?^. ^»5tiwm
fieavor to pacify Cuba, and m supP n ernment to take down their barriers to gtates will support Great Britain m I varioae ^,^0, of the British empire. I |
ing the Phi ippin p in the I Canadian trade. It is said that the and the far east. All British ports The most prominent feature of the ses- I by them : fend, Okanagan lake, ^^ÈSo^^ecretarv.
rebellion as r0 ),ad riots and ! commission will sit at Ottawa. Ibis Qb;na wiil be opened to the United ej0Ili however, waB Hon. Clifford Sifton’s “maifagc. 1Lor‘k,I|Sroiitroi and] Dated the mthday^of Mi*A. d.’1898. 5ri9-<t

tuh inStirrections at will give the American members an ex- gtatea under the ..moet-favored-natlon;’ Yukon RaUway bm, otherwise known ,
threatened vnme „nd , cellent opportunity to observe how proe-1 ciauBe# The main features of an arbt-1 M ntbe Mann & McKenzie job. Uow j wh^r've8i embankmeiita, hydraulic works, tele-|^,be -yrggt J,e Roi Bnd Josie Coneoli-

home. With enemies at home prevaile among those who toU at tration treaty have been provided. The it pa6sed tbe commons, hut was fortun- Î, ?S>w dated Mining Company (Foreign).
abrn°dlale7etoe that her a^my and manual labor in a “free” country un-1 alliance in ca86 of war will be offensive ately killed in ^ senate LMSffîl'SSSiSffi
wond , ’ hfltfer showine protected by a “Corliss amendment. and defensive. These terms will un* the minds of the readers of The Miner contribute to and assist in the ^m’ i°s company (Foreign) will be held at the offices
n»vy heveno made a ^^showmg, P — d„ubtedly meet with' coMial approval to need any fttrthe, reference in this Z gbfcltiSlm Wft ^
and that she IS anxious for peace. LONDON MARKET. throughout both the British Empire and connection. superintendence of thesame : , i^attbe hour of l o’clock in the evening, for

The final straw that has probably -------------- . inrougnoue ww tup x- connecuuu. (f.) To carry on business as miners, store- ! t5T’un>ose cf disposing of the whole or any, T^e . ... the. run on the Promoters of mining schemes com-1 the United States.___________ The repeal of the old franchise and kccper8 hotei keepers, fermera,portio/of its assets .rights, powers, privileges
Bank of Spato This in the course of a plain that it «owMe ditotit thm qovbb-N bebnt candidats fhe substituüon of jt of ® day of May' W
very short time would gp£^ to the U •w« before F0B _S1PIMa- gStiïoZZ the question of prohi- S» I
=tUutton. * It is°claimed by financiers if seems to be true only in a measure. It it i8 not improbable that John L. Litton of the liquor traffic may also hs , ?nd de., to |poorman Goid Mining Company

the Bank of Spain failed that Spain is not impossible, even under the some- Retallack, of Kaslo, will be the Govern- mentioned among the imP®r n mgc) T” create^ acquire* and carry on any busi- (Foreign).
^ • oriiatJur have been compelled what depressed condition of affairs to t candidate for the Slocan riding at lation introduced and passed. ness, <x^any pwtaof£^!!“ientiyC^r^ Notice is hereby given that a general meeting

:otnitW :ZssJy market amine there, pro- ^ forthcoming elections, and ehouldhe The lA^ral partyhasnot yetsuc^d- M
1 L£fn«i t^th national and indiv- vided it is a meritorious one. There are ^ nominated in that interest will be an ©d in removing the tariff from the arena £££t°hre^aSetf o?rendeyrpLfitabfetny ofthe Hamilton, Barristers, Roeriand. b.c., on Pn&y.
W f,P , . d it would be im- several deals pending there at present admirabie aelection. Mr. Retallack is a Lf poetical controversy. Nothing ^aB company's propertyorrights^Md to dispose of Uhez^da^rf^june, ^.,th^8,ur^ofdispo<9

Er ™—r *P«.. ». ..a h-L-i-.» «a. -g?1fâsizpùsjBtzas. —

war owing to a complete lack of funds, payment made only a day or two emce 8ince Kootenay, practically speak- but certain revisions will m all proba ^ 0f1^ a8nd ^on^pmyrty so for W<f this ytE day of May i|s
n to^tointottZfear oflthis calam- ^which involved the reorganization of ing_ ^ to be known, and is thus a bluty f made next year. 7 a- "

.. . QQ . onnsiderable to do withlone of the largest properties in the south p[oneer. He came to Ainsworth in 1890, ------------- ----------—— (i.) to apply for and acquire, purchase, obtain ------Snain’Tdetornrination to sue for peaceTelt and the expenditure of considerable ^nd wa8 in tbat camp during the early BDITOBIAL I.OTB8. certificate of Improvement..

The ending of the war is a consnm- money. The agents of both English and minin(ç excitement. Subsequently he 0ppoaitioniat8 fired their “first ^a^tn°,t^5rh»ntiS,^j -»ot,cb. .
mation that is most devoutly wished for Scotch operators are even nowmth.s to Kaelo and has gun in ^campaign” in Vancouver the Kootenay
bv the whole civilized world. Its con- vicinity and are looking for chances for a re8ldent of that city. Having exten Jndging from the reports of exerdse, licenses or other interests district. where located: Adjoining the Annie
tinuance means tbat breadstuffs and investment. The head of of the>rg- aive interestsin tbe district apd a too,- ^ day Mm char,edwith a S2&SS&

other food commodities win be high all est realestate a»a~n housesm ough knowledge uln* cartridge. adapt and —. *£$55 ÏSÏiM
nvpr the world This produces discon- England was m this city a few days which exist t^iere and the require ------------- any articles, materials, apparatus or things used sixty days from the date hereof to apply totent and riots among the people of the since. He représente a clientage 0, to tb aa he » .to J Canadiaks willheartily^approve of the L^to

«oHnnH nf Fiirone It also means investors second to none m importance ably adapted to represent a f th i^ndon Daily Mail that and%tiuy, sell, and deal in the same: g^nt of theabove claim..^«btog and towering of the in the United Kingdom, and his mission mining constituency, more especmU, ^ Aberdeen,g aacceaaor ae governor. I
trade in K every direction which was to purchase mining properties here. 0ne like toe Slocan in which there have mugt bg a man of tbe very flr8t br^ch« ofti^^mgmy^basiness, either to ofrocl certiScate of improvement. ^ KIRK

, it hnrdensome on all mankind. Instances, of this kind could be repeated treen each important and extensive e- Saving perhaps, India, there is B(1*, b^o lend money from time to time, either Dated this 30th day of May, 1898.
In war times n ™S hard to induce ad infinitum, but those mentioned are velopments. From a legie ative P”™1 n0 ,iee-royal"; in the Empire whose im- upo-
canitalists to embark in new venturee, sufficient to show that the British in- Lf y iew no better man, we tbl°^'®°u*d portance can be measured against the | term* and condittowwd to^
h J the oatCome of hostilities vestor, notwithstanding the war, takes a have been chosen as a candidate t° ernor_generalship of Canada. I performance oi contras by Arsons having deal:
can never be fgretold and once begun it deep interest in^the mimng affairs J mpmenl^^'o, b^ The Victoria Colonist contends that oftther I

is difficult to P^;Cvtedh0Jf™eatheycear money here.’ This inclination to invest, prospective constitnente and in addition the Oppositionists are theenem.es ofthe o^ationsin gfSli.—»? SfSSSKf

uTti^T this 4ould toto^fere to I Tr^e despite the damper that has been put on to his local standing, investments and Provmce THey may notmtend to^be ™ that ,, samae, L. .Long. a«to, „
extent with local mining operations, as I mining ventures duriug hostilities will familiarity with the present position probably be- £&«££ S?S55 ffifj
it would prevent capital from embarking doubtieetibe.the case until peaCe *MÏ b perroually cause they have been so blinded by 2&£\555^LS
in new mining ventures here It is "dared. „ pectus popular t^oughout prejudice and lust for office that they * on aI)d dc. f

therefore, ht^aitiiat the wishes of the J international com- Z riding!is a ready and fluent speaker have not seen whither their steps are J
the°ariiMt°pMeibîe momtntandtoat ^icattons that might involve the pea=eand l8 generally well inform^ These leading them. -------------- DaM tM, .today of
there may be peace between the two of the world there will be a =han8eJ” are -iaahflcati^e which “ The Victoria Times is of the opinion **££*»££ ^ tSSSESZS 1 1 —
xxrovriTta nations within the next few the better, the like of wh ch has never ©minent degree for a seat m tne ieg requires no gift of prophecy to be thought fit, and in taking over anybusmessto Certificate of Improvements,
warring nations within ^ witnessed in this Dominion. The tive assembly and to advocate the re- ^ approaching election8 wm undon&e .=, llabtotie, in =onn«uon there-, N0Tkb.

* * flood tide of investment will then set in quirements and promote the interests Of sternest battle ever fought in the (o.) To provide for the welfare of persons in»; Vernon mineral claim, situate in the Trail
the; political CAMPAIGN. I this wav, and lead the entire section on i Slocan riding and of rLootena. r. . history of the Province. To our notion L^dows and families of such persons by grants of where locatcd; on Red mountain, between the

-------------- jt to goodfortune and prosperity. There eral, the interests of every part of which ^ . ya ^ ridicaloug 8tateme„t. The ««SïîSBfSSy. ^T^nrond,' acting a.

If the Government supporters and In- are fact8 which point to this condition ar© identical. OnnnniHnn nartv is in aü hopelessly places ol recreation or otherwise, and h®®?"®!*®, agent for lÿ»s Thompeon, free user’s Certificate
dependents of the Rossiand riding do not a8 unerringly as the day follows Mr. Retallack has in the past rendered un organized condition, is without a panys^aVuhink fit, andN^form^ïbscriblto or toap^iy to the6 mining* recorder for a certificate 
appear to be particularly active in their the night. Were t not for the very efficient service in various capacit- ^ no platform and i8 utterly MïÿfiSffi SSSSSM^’ciST °f 0bUiMn" &
preparations for the general elections, it interv©ntion of the war, the Kooten- i©B jn behalf of Kaslo and tbe biocanais- dited How \n th© name of com- to have any moral or other claims to support by And further take notice that action under
must not be supposed that they are in- ayg wouid er© this have been in the very trict and has since his arrival, which has aen8© ©an such an outfit expect to operations”^ StîSwSe? and to*subscribe or 2Soe°of suc?certifi<Seof^u>rovements.
different as to the outcome of the con- heyday of a mining boom. already been stated, was »t the ve^ ^ any work in ^ pre8©nt ***** \ Dated this 14th day of mS.S ”W”53E
test, or are over-aanguine .that the cause a new field for mining operations has commencement of mining development i cam_aj„n (p.) To enter into any contract with any person
they espouse will triumph. Evidences Len found in British Columbia and Un the Kootenays, taken a prominent the Iodine I a&sociatfon (incEding work^^^or employees i Certificate of Improvements,
are not lacking to prove that the friends , £airer fleid than this the sun part in all matters of a public nature. The Grand Forks Mmer. the ^^ttons^suto^o^roro^ateto. noticb

of good eovernment in this district are d not 8hine upon. It stretches for and has shown a public spmtednees paper of the Kettle River vauey, any tariff of prices, or otherwise for thelourposes Kurrajong, whirroo Hotstuph, Du-
taking an intelligent interest in the bundrede of miles Vquare and its stores wbich has been commendable through- ring to the.political “tuat.on in the ofthe c^^sba^ro.^.nd.to co^toafr^out

situation. They do not believe in an oi mlneral are inexhaustible. Its re- oat. He has stuck to ‘h« «
organization that admits of machine Lfl to investors will be far through gopd report and evil, and has of the Boundary Creek uppo luenUMn strikes or combinations of workmen: | a t for F Mtivor Mcivor CampbeU (as trustee)pities and bossism such as U JL, tha„ has hitherto been the eba,ed the vicissitudes of the camp, hav- feel «M.that by uniting their forces 15*" "rtifict. No. 6„„ a, -toad, «,

being attempted by the Oppositionists , any other part of the globe. ing from the outset expressed implicit agamet the numerous Boe8land ,actl0“6 to any coontry.andto take .u steps whichmay^^fer for a «rtiecateofimprOTemmt., forth.Tty,but they are, nevertheless, r^t mus!not be L of the fact that J* in the future of that section and of the part, the, can secure ‘he tenro^ary or carient t, =nab,e ,t to canyon ^ ofobtalmnge ^ gran, cm, atoro
banded together in a solid phalanx L Kootenay diatrict ie turning out demonstrated his faith by his actions, legislative nomination

against the attempt that is being made Uo 000 000 per month and that new of course there are other men, man. The Boundary Creekers are eviu- OY pledge of any.property of the com- uance 0f8uch certificate of improvememte.
by certain opponents of the Government min©8are constantly being added to the worthy citizens, too, who have ently becoming very tired of mguee g“j[aÿ^n,dfor the pmpwe of securing borrowed Dated thig ^ day of March,>1898.
to foist upon the constituency a man who liat o£ producera. The section ie. there- worked sheulder to shoulder with Mr as tools to satisfy the ambitions of the mon^y.^ oto^^u. at I-------------------------------------------- -
has nota correct conception of what Le> able to stand alone. It has passed Retallack and given similar evidence of Opposition politicans of this city. !1 belre^o^oth^ I ’Certificate of Improvements,
would be required of him in the legisla-1 th infant industry stage and is ap- their abiding faith; but without wish- _ ' the victoria redeemable or irredeemable, and to redeem and notice.
ture, and whose partisanship would be I proaching a vigorous manhood. This iDg in any degree to minimize the^ im- h . gayg that the misfortune Tpreutium o^di^o^t 9&£d t^etnasMe and pro- j t^kmtoin^dfiririonet weS K'<x,tenay dfetrict.
almost certain to operate disadvantage- L bccu accomplished too,large!, mth- portance of their joint ^^ eeverel | »£ tOppoei- ^

ouslv against the proper recognition of t the aid 0{ British capital. With efforts, we do not know of any person * diaannointed issory notes, bills ofexchange and other negoti- *Take notice that 1, n. p. Tawnsend^acting mthepublic needs of tbe district. The, ^ we are producing and the oc- who can put forward stronger claims, and bon «m* <*WnT»£i,,2anU.t..uddto«-tto!5.n,
are considering the matter from a 1^, inve8tment 0f capital from in our opinion there are few men m the ™ oH^oee :°f M

business and not from a political Great Britain the outlook is rosy, district so well qualified for the import- fortunate than u. To sell, lease, let on hire, dispose of or tificate of improvements for the^punwee of ob-
point of view. They realize that the and*we 8ha]l have good times even ant position which is sought for hmi by j ^ getting to the front in this menC^déposai ; ^^dS^S^mK^ticeth^ action^ îmder sec-
Turner government will surely be re- dnring th© prevalence of hostilities, his friends. We trust that Mr. RetiL pro^i^ Province. The few ^^eotbhu^ ^ ^fi^omf^eS^5.the
turned to nower, and are anxious to see r ater on, however, when “this cruel war lack may receive endorsation as tbe . pv , ei1_rtnrtthA men who a°yshare or interest therein, and to make and n. f. Townsend.suchanouLme for the reasou :that Lud the flow of British capital Government candidate, and we fee! sure whoereiichned tosupportthe men who | MrTy imo tffect any arraDgemalU for^l8.. [ ^to^tusyof Apn,.,^. 4-^

they dread the possibility of the control getg in in a regalar stream toward the in that event he will be the Aretrepre- « ^ mind tacticg theee Certificate of Improvements,
of the affairs of the Province passing Rootcnevs there will result an era of gentative of the Slocan riding ot Koot- i0<,iaiotnre have been I anal°g°u8 imdcrtakiag, and on any such sale, notice.
into the hands of the incompetent and prosperity that will surprise tbe most enay to take a seat in tbe Provincial & Urge majorlty o£ the or "^^«'wtrico^y
discredited Opposition. They also ap- 0ptimi8tic, go great will it be. legislature.^-------------------- ion tbat they have ^S55TfStS25S'«<S5Sl«t.nd to p.yj mtotor^dfrfrto^, where io»«dL on Lookout
predate the importance of having as a h===^s310n ihb"Llosing jsbmion. had to exprese^tbeir opinion for nearly U I
representative a man who is not only MB. BUCHANANS MISSION. ------------- , 20 years past.
capable of conductmg an intelligent and , Ml Vp found the The session of parliament IS SO nearly ------‘ tureJ and obligations of any company or under- free miner’s certificate No. 6,214A, intend 6o ay^
forcible debate on the floor of tbe House. !n another cotom^wfll be fo^d the The se^ ^ pur. Thb oe bil,as finely passed gg,to-
but who would be a shining light and a report of G. O.Buchanan, toe ueieg « con8idered fin- providee for the establishment of branch ^^gofth°Pcom^yYts.1f and to «U and purporo of obuining a crown grant of th, .boro
tower of strength in the executive appointed by tiu. district to « po*. ™- hag dead-letter offices in Toronto. Montreal, d-.^ of an, .u=h,uvym«-u^ *£5 MhMft ■g»»
couucii of the8 Government. »« thet et'oneto excite a high degree of Halifax Winnip^. and Victom ae £^^1 toth^m^^d

here annate ‘that ^ext SZSS^STJ^^ ^tested.,ofM.„^

years will witness a phenomenal ad-1 be seen that tne pp

minister.
No. 100.r

“Companies Act, 1897.”

“London & Roesland, B. G.. Limited.”

S. Y. WoOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE.

Philippines
been

j. B. JONES, 
Secretary.

Secretary.

6-2-iot

Certificate of Improvements,
NOTICE.

days.

4-7-iot
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THE STOCK MARKET C. O'BRIEN REDDIN

MARTIN IS THE MAN I REV. BORDER’S SERMON. WILLIAM I. REDDINB
He Pay» a Tribute to the Rev. Charles 

Ladner. G O’Brien Reddest & Co.The services at the Methodist church 
last Sunday evening were of a special | There Is 
nature, being the initial services undor 
the newly appointed pastor, Rev. Geo.
H. Morden.

The congregation was large, th 
sical selections excellent and the sermon 
appropriate to the ocasion.

The Hardware Merchant Carried the I The morning text was taken from 
me Hardware me e r Cor. II, 1-2. The sermon was a clear and

Convention Against the M forceful exposition of the respective du-
moter by a Vote of 24 to 10—Scenes ^efl Q| pa8tor an(f people, together with 
and Incidents of the Convention. | relationship of each to the other.

In the course of his remarksthe pastor # # . ..
w | «aid a graceful tribute to the work of There were two distinct and well 

At the opposition convention l ^ev< Charles Lander, which was sub- defined flurries in the stock market 
night, held to nominate a member for 8tantially as follows: “I cannot but I dur- t^e Week ending last evening, or

Meœzïî tbB dS’tor*Z SSZ théeworkPaayndWtehe «S Mm rather the, were continuons of move- Martin defeated D. B. Bogle to “”o precee<ied me in this office. He ments that have now been in progress
position by a vote of 24 to IV. spared not himself in his" endeavor to be jor 8everal weeks. These were the active

The meeting, which was held in Bo- lo{ service to you, to Methodism and to movementa in War Eagle and Monte 
minion hall, was preyed by a ismgth, God^ -ntomy^nm^ork of Th($ advance and demand for
caucus, from which all but ^ f to be exempt at his time of life. The the shares of . these two companies were 
were rigidly excluded, lbe longeo-ior k t intere8t8 of his church were ever cau8ed by the merits ot the properties 
privacy, however, was not secured, for dear t0 his heart and foremost mLis &nd the deanng8 fn both were large. In 
a host of unsanctified Government men mind. No plan that he could concern** the cage 0f the War Eagle the advance 
sat on a bluff beside the hall, where they no means that he couldJrTJfth e work was from $1.95 to $2.15 during the week.

srtft
through the open windows. physical and mental en.®r8ie8 .^‘® largely held, say the movement was
Three of the delegates froip Grand Forks m0st intense zeal , his r^î considerable, 

declined to attend the convention, on experience, his most exaitea The movement in Monte Christo
tee grounds that they refused to betray The waalargeand theprice in the
their trust to the Boundary Creek regdltaareof amoet gratifying character quoted lasf evening horn
country. " and I doubt not that Brother Charles £“ontop[or afot oI 5>00o shares. It is

The caucus was not a lively affair. Ladner occupied a y hf expected that it will go still higher. The
The only dispute was over with you aemdivid- mmeie ffi****^ The first
sentation from the Boundory. The Tra 1 ualg and a8 a congregation for al* *1“ef was sent to the Trail smelter went $31.10 
delegates claimed that Duncan Rose, in undertaking to stand m his t0 the ton, and if the ore will average
who carried 10 proxies, had too many fee\^at I am on ,gr°?1ndth| holv anywhere near that figure it will not be 
vntPfl and he accordingly ceded four sanctified by the earnest toil, the o y before the mine will become a divi- 
pmxtos? which gave ” tStol vote of **1, the wilhng eacrifice of muscle The Bhipments are to be
Feven including his own. Delegate bram and. I nd Severed continuous and there is a large quantity
ritpreeentèrbrth'e'twÔtas^the ^e,°he U kno^m te. broker «md. ot&^Z^£nes to td™'and

SerIrntatiTeBOt Boundary in the “ hpyrfsbs^°p \tz£eTh! putform as drafted by the Mat- The evemn* texJonah IIIiti d,toto lateral rights, 
form committee was adopted without 3.1“ ^ “g* re“£wed the thrll- would now be in a position to pay divi-
tee"teVdetisTe8re™tttt ling experiences M the ^oph^enforc- de|d|discovery of a new vei„ of chalco-
advocating an eight-hour day for men ln8 ber® and. ‘ïfî Jith nhaerMtions in pyrites on the Deer Park has caused con- 
empToyed on government works and em- 80“8ïand^ «I bZ,e in thS siderable inquiry for the stock of that 
otaved under ground in mines; the | substance as follows. ^ i belieye in tms I company- The work of development is
adoption of a law providing for a weekly °rd.er’ I •• as to localitv ; go to to b? P“ah®d> aPd fro™Ahe surfac® ab°W" 
day of rest to workmen ; and the ap- ™d,„ S d?t £ mv firm conviction that lnK‘î should give a good account of lt- 
pointment of a government boiler m- £”55. «munanil yhaa come : Go to Beli dnrmg the next few months, 
snector and the licensing of engineers. God ,8 commana n didn’t have There is considerable dealing m \ lr-KothL featuree of thegplatfor£ were ^^viotfon l woiîd puU out tomor- The double compartment hori-
a demand for a separate representative that conviction 1 wo P char- *°“tel shaft is now down a distance offrom Boundary fhe readjustment of row- SM- Guidance as » ‘“anJ 800 feet and it is to be extended to the
the provincial representation; the re- SL^e Thl means of guidancl 500-foot level before any crosscutting is
organization of the civil service with a tbat I bid thee, ihe mean g done. The Virginia is in a good neigh-
view to greater economy ; liberal expen- are, the Preachers mental capacity a borhood> ig being developed along scien-
ditures for public works ; discourage- gbfotodwellfog of the ’HoV Spint-in tffic lines and should be agood buy.ïto 
ment of Oriental immigration ; amend- Mble mdweh g ^ pacticali shares are being quoted at from 23% to
ments to the land grant so that coal may general, sem . come8,,’ cents.
be reserved along with other minerals ; plain, short. ... T t stand There are little or no transactions m
timber to be disposed of by open compe- ®aid t ie Pa8t®^ ^nnviotion ‘God has t»be Colville reservation stocks, as was Won! ‘agricultural land to freeerv^ ^^a^s a^XÆ^ I d“™« the of a couple of

WM ke“P my mo£h ;hut ” and agate movement in tee SU,

l^se as applied to working miners; “id°Xof GodInd hâs got «tocks and of these Noble Five is the 
future aids to railways to be conditioned be^P 1,t,»lt 18 the mo g iiveiiest and a few transfers have been
to provincial control, both of the raising t0 g°- -------- ------------------- made during the week at 18 cents.
and expenditure of capital, the rates of PUAT WITH F P RAMRI F Advices from Ymir continue to be 
transportation and the employment of vil A 1 YYIIn r i vi V3 n If ID L L go^ andt he stocxs of these companies
labor; the regulation of the normal ex- _________ continue to hold their own in the Lon-
penditure of the province to meet the don market. , L
normal revenue ; the placing of coal How the Appropriation For Bridges There continues to be a call for the 
mines upon the same footing as metal- and Trails Will Be Spent. shares of Salmo Consolidated and the
liferous mines with regard to taxation ; ___ | price is 15 cents.

substantial increase on the tax on wild
lands. .

The candidates placed in nomination 
were James Martin, D. B. Bogle, Hugh 
McCutcheon and F. C. Cotton. At the 
conclusion of their placing in nomination 
the doors were opened and the public 
admitted, but the attendance was not 
large. The chairman, J. A.-Kirk, ex
plained that each candidate would be 

"expected to make an address of not more 
than five minutes, in which he should 
endorse the platform and promise to 
support the candidate of the convention.

Mr. Martin, in his speech to the con
vention, announced that while some of 
the planks in the platform were new to 
him, yet many embodied features which 
he had long supported, and taking the 
platform as a whole he could give it his 
support. Mr. Martin discussed the plat
form clause by clause, and stamped each 
with his approval.

Hugh McCutcheon’s speech was a 
short one. He declared that he was not 
a candidate for the office, and while 
thanking the mover and the seconder of 
his nomination, he turned over his sup
port to Mr. Martin.

F. C. Cotton, the editor of the Van
couver News-Advertiser, declined the 
nomination, and then sailed in to attack 
The Miner for styling him the provin
cial Machiavelli. The old original Ma- 
chiavelli, said he, held as his highest 
ideal the good of the state, and Mr. Cot
ton asserted that he himself w7as actuat
ed bv no less lofty motives.

The duty of the opposition, he said, 
was to qualify and limit any obnoxious 
measures brought forward by the gov
ernment, and he appealed to his hearers 
to aid this end.

Taking up the question of representa
tion Mr. Cotton attacked the govern
ment’s redistribution bill, but he said 
that the opposition’s idea in representa
tion was to give the sparsely settled dis
tricts greater representation than the 
cities and the populous sections, since in 
the latter the representatives had much 
freer means of communicating and keep
ing in touch with their supporters. In 
conclusion he announced that he might 
be here later on in the season with 
other oppositionists to help the cause 
along.

D. B. Bogle briefly reviewed the plat
form and accepted the whole of it, while 
he laid especial stress on the clauses 
eluding Orientals and the planks favor
ing the eight-hour day and the one day 
rest in seven. Regarding the pledge de
manded of him to support the candidate 
of the convention, Mr. Bogle assured his 
hearers that the nominee would receive 
his loyal support.

With regard to himself, Mr. Bogle re
called the fact that he had been in Koot
enay for eight years, of which the past 
three years had been spent in Rossland,
«o that his record was already known to 
most of his hearers. Mr. Bogle pointed 
with pride to the efforts he made in the 
Slocan to secure the abolition of the time 
check system then in vogue, and he 
likewise recalled.the Par,tb? 
summer of 1895 m est b 
system of Rossland. c 
equitable system upon
o f ar}(Js

The withdrawal of Messrs. McCutcheon 
and Cotton left the contest between 
Messrs. Martin and Bogle, and theballot 
resulted in the nomination of Mr. Martin 
by a vote of 24 to 10.

an Increased Demand for 
Monte Cristo.Nominated for the Legislature by 

the Oppositionists. . . . miners anû Brokers, - - -.
il

e mu- WAR EAGLE SOUGHT. FOR Rossland, B. C."REDDIN.Cable AdD. B. BOGLE HIS OPPONENT { CLOUGH'S AND
Mousing and Neals.Codes

Telephone 68.iP. O. Box 48.Both of These Stocks M%de Advances 
in Price During the Week and It 
Is Predicted That They Will Go 
Higher—Iron Mask All Right.

IM PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.-

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

Rossland, June 9, 189B.
Dear Sir,

We now sell SO day options on standard stocks. 
Purchasers are required to pay a deposit of 20 per cent, 
and one per cent interest on deferred payment, 
lustrate : Richard Doe buys 1,000 Deer Park at 12c, 
amounting to $120.

>

To il-

He pays a deposit as follows :
$24.0020 per cent of $120 

1 per cent on $96 deferred -
and has 50 days to complete his payment, with the privi
lege of paying the $96 at any time within the 50 days 
and selling at a price above 12c per share. If he fails 
to pay the $96 in 50 days the deposit is forfeited.

On May 28 a Rossland man bought 2,000 Monte Christo 
from us at 21 per share. He sold to us yesterday at

This is a good showing in. 10 
This man immediately

.96 = $24.96

2754c and netted $121.60. 
days on an investment of $88.40. 
bought a 30 day option on Virginia at 25c and we think 
will mak.e more money. The market is a rising one and 

can be made in buying these options. Remit to 
direct", or to any Rossland bank, when you wish to

money
us 4
buy an option.

Monte Christo closed last night at Sl^o.
this stock and in War Eagle is almost un-

The ad
vance in
paralelled, and is most encouraging to investors, 
tip to investors for this week is to buy Deer Park, 
Virginia, Good Hope and Iron Mask.

sell all British Columbian and United States 
Reservation stocks at lowest prices.

Options sold on War Eagle, Deer Park, Good Hope,
* Iron Mask, Monte Christo and Republic only. -

Our

We

Virginia
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.

--We forgot to say we are buyers of standard
if you are a seller.

P.S.
Wire or write usstocks.

A VESSEL IN TROUBLE.MORLSY ON THE ALLIANCE.
Says if It Is for Peace It Is the Proper

Thing.
London, June. 8.—The Right Hon. 

John Morley, Liberal, speaking at Leeds 
this evening and referring to the recent 
Birmingham speech of the secretary of 
state for the colonies, the Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, on the subject of 
the Anglo-Saxon alliance, said he did
not believe a word of all the “gloomy 
talk about England’s isolation and 
threatening prospects” unless she se
cured an alliance with Germany or 
America. “England’s naval power is 
gigantic, her financial resource and 
credit are firmer than ever,’ said 
Mr. Morley, “and the spirit 
of her people to epel invasion 
or protect their rights s as gret 
the beginning of the century, 
whole country desires more intimate 
relations with the United States, an end 
always diligently worked for by Lord 
Salisbury and Mr. Gladstone. It is in
conceivable, however, that a treaty, be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States could be entered upon without 
taking into consideration the Irish vote 
in America, and if that is against the 

not the fault of the liberal

She Entered the Port of Philadelphia 
Without Clearance Papers.

Philadelphia, June 8.—Capt. Aarhus, 
of the German steamer Schleswig, which 
arrived here today from Kingston, Jama
ica was given a hearing this afternoon 
before Collector of the Port Thomas, for 
violation of the marine laws in attempt
ing to enter this port without first hav
ing obtained clearance papers from the 
customs officer at Kingston. After hear
ing his case Collector Thomas decided
the captain should make a deposit of 
$5,000 for his liability pending final 

Captain Aarhus refused to 
sum and the case 
to Washington for

*3^a The Court House and a School House 
Are to Be Erected by the Pro

vincial Government.

PERSONAL.
\

T.G. Blackstock of Toronto, the vice 
president and managing director of the 
War Eagle company, is in the city on his 
regular inspection of the property.

Stock Letter.
The market during the past week still 

continues to show an upward tendency. 
There is a satisfactory firmness in prices 
all around. The most notable advances of 
the week have been War Eagle and 
Monte Christo, the former having ad
vanced from $2.00 to $2.10 and the latter 
is now quoted at 29)£ cents. A dividend 
of $30,000 has been declared by the War 
Eagle company. We consider these 
shares exceptionally good buys at the 
present prices, both as an investment 
and for a quick rise.

Virginia and Iron Mask have both 
been in good demand at hardening rates.

There has been some inquiry for Deer 
Park, but in spite of rumors of improved 
showings in the shaft, buyers still refuse 
to pay more than 10>£ cents.

Recent assays from the Dundee gave 
an average of $43.00 to the ton, mostly 
in gold, and now that the contract has 
been let for the concentrator, we expect 
to see the shares of this company at par 
very shortly.

“The provincial appropriation of $18,000 
for improving the roads and trails of the Harry Thornley and W. Willan are
district wiB be spent te opmi-g -p the
country tributary to Rossland, so that | wor^ on their properties.
this will be its trading and supply i jjarry white, who has been in London 
point,” said F. C. Gamble, the provin- pUtting through the flotation of the 
cial engineer, to a reporter at the Allan British Canadian Finance corporation, 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Gamble reached is expected to return in about two weeks.
Rossland via Greenwood and Grand Weston Coyney, formerly connected 
Forks, and he expects to leave today for with the editorial staff of The Miner, 
the coast by way of Nelson and Revel- was on the Jane Gray, the schooner that 
stoke Hi J present stay in town, while sank last week off Vancouver with a loss 
aehon one, La been bLily spent in ex- of over 30 lives. It goes without saying 
amining the needs of the district, and he that Mr. Coyney got to shore safely, 
expects to be here again in a few weeks. George Macfarlane of Nelson, distrib- 

“At the suggestion of the board of uti collector of votes for West Koot- 
trade, continued Mr. Gamble, “we shall enav for the Provincial general elec- 
«omplete the road all the way around | tion“gj ig in the city. Mr. Macfarlane’s 
Red mountain by connecting the Jumbo duties consist of arranging for the trans
road with the highway up Centre Star fer of nftme8 0f voters from districts in 
gulch. This will require the construe- which they formerly lived to their pres- 
tion of about a mile and a half of road, enfc piace of residence,
and it is expected to aid considerably m -------------------------
the development of properties in that The Good Hope,
section. Incidentally, it will afford a On the Good Hope an ore vein four 
very pleasant drive to the residents of | feet wjde has been uncovered in the 
the town

action.
desposit this 
was referred 
final action. Meanwhile the Schleswig 
is in the custody of the customs 
authorities. According to a dispatch 
from Kingston, dated May 29, Captain 
Aarhus openly expressed anti-American 
views while in that port, saying he 
hoped every American ship would be 
blown up and that the Harvard would 
be captured by the Spanish. He is also 
credited with threatening to lie outside 
the port of Kingston and signal to the 
Spaniards the whereabouts of the Har
vard, which was then at Kingston. 
When the agents of the Schleswig ap
plied to Consul Dent for a bill of health 
the consular office had been closed for 
the nigbt and the Schleswig sailed early 
the next morning without the necessary 
papers. This offence is punishable by a 
fine of $5,000.

at
The

treaty it is
Proceeding to discuss the kind of al

liance intended Mr. Morley said : If 
it is an alliance for peace and harmoni
ous cooperation for the mutual good, it 
will, indeed*, be the dawn of a brighter 
day- But is that what is intended or is 
it to be an alliance between the jingoes 
of America and the jingoes of England, 
an alliance not for peace but for menace 
and war. We shall see ; but I know tens of 
thousands of the best and wisest men in
America believe that hardly any more __
inexpressible calamity can befall man- THE STOCK MARKET.
kind than that a gd ifCand j Corrected by Messrs. Roll & Grogan. 36 East
nobly said, conceived m freedom ana Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45. o. Box 428. 
dedicated to the happiness Of free and caMe address: “Kent." Codes: Bedford-McNeill
equal men,’ should entangle themselves and Clough. *. ------------ ---
in the unrest and intrigue of militarism, Monfce Christo is up to 30 cents with 
which are the ^torment and scourge of gellerg# The demand for this stock 
the old world. during the last few days has been wide

spread . We have had orders for this 
stock from all over Canada, and locally 
the demand has been very great.

We sold Good Hope and Virginia and 
have orders for Iron Mask and War 
Eagle which we have been unable to fill.

We again would suggest to purchasers 
the advisability of watching Virginia, 
the capitalization being $500,000 and the 
stock is quoted at 25 cents. War Eagle 
is firm at $2.00 and we think that for an 
investment it is one of the best in the 
camp. »

of stripping the ledge. Three
ixrasssr'i.s >*» ^

the Nortnport wagon road will come in Gripped for a distance of 40 feefc. The
for its share of attention. vein extends clear across the property.

“As the policy in expending the ap- The ore*so far encountered is a chalco- 
propriation will be to limit it to the pyr^ and the quartz is of a dark color, 
country directly tributary to Rossland £tie an entireiy new find and is regarded 
and Trail, no effort will be made for the b the management as important. No 
present to build a wagon road through a*ga_g will be made until more depth 
to Big Sheep creek, as when the railroad | baQ been attained, 
to Boundary is completed the Sheep 
Creek country will be out of the field
directly allied with these towns. Never- 4
theless, the trails to that district will be Representative Men of Great Britain 
improved. Form on Anglo-American League.

“As yet, I cannot state precisely what London, June 7.—The Chronicle prints
will be done in improving the trails of a preiiminary list of the members of an
the district, but wherever a trail is most ^Americancommittee, the declared
needed it will be constructed so far as Anglo-American .
the appropriation will last. object of which is to promote better re

“I have settled upon the ground îm- étions between Great Britain and the 
mediately back of the recorder’s . office Upited states. The committee does not 
on Columbia avenue as the locationof aim at a treaty or other bond of alliance, 
the new court house, for which $6,000 It a8pire8 only, in the words of the Right 
has been granted by the provincial gov- Hon> jame8 Bryce, to “a constant cordial 
ernment. The court house,4 which will co operation.” It excludes from its 
be a frame structure, two stories high, Qf operations anything directly
will contain, besides the court room, ConCerning the present war and does not 
offices for the registrar, jury rooms, intepd to put forth any kind of public 
apartments for the barristers and the demonstration. The idea of the promot- 
private room of the judges. As soon as ig tQ enroll 10,000 representative men 
the plans are drawn, work will be com- and w0men in Great Britain. More 
menced and operations should commence than a hundred have already signified 
at once. 1 their intention of joining the committee,

“I have authorized the school board to includine the Archbishop 01 Canterbury, 
proceed at once with the building of the he Archbishop of York, the Duke of 
addition to the present schoolhouse on Fije the Earl 0f Jersey, Earl Gray, the 
Kootenay avenue, and as the plans have ,. of London, Durham, Winchest- 
alreadv been drawn by Geo. N. Taylor, Chester, Hereford, Liverpool, Man- 
the building should soon be under way* h’egter Worcester, Ripon and Peter- 
It will consist s four rooms, and the borough ; Viecount Peel ; Lords Braaeey 
appropriation ior it is $5,000, but this Farrer Vinnaird, Lister, Welby and 
will include the cost of heating appar- Charles Beresford ; and Commoners As- 
atue for it and the new school on bt. itb g^ce, Mobray, Northcote, H. M. 
Paul street.” Stanley, Sir Frederick PoUock, Dr.

Broadbent, Lewis Morris, Sir Walter 
Besant. Ian MacLaren, Anthony Hope, 
Conan Doyle, Rudyard Kipling and 
number of leaders of the nonconformist 
clergymen.

This
week

Roll & Grogan 88Arlington..................—
Athbaska.............. ........
Canadian Gold Fields
Cariboo..........................
Centre Star..................
Commander..................
Deer Park.....................
Dardanelles..................
Dundee.........................
Evening Star...............
Fern.......«.......................
Golden Cache..............
Good Hope...................
Hall Min 
Hillside...
Iron Colt
Iron Mask..................
Josie..............................
Jumbo...........................
Kenneth......................
Keystone.....................
Le Roi.........................
Lerwick.................... ..
Lily May.....................
Monte Christo............
Monita.........................
Mountain Goat..........
Noble Five.................
North Star.................
Novelty........................
Poorman....................
Rambler-Cariboo......
Reco..............................
Republic.....................

28 Sarah Lee................ ...
c Slocan Star.................

!S Twin............................
War Eagle.................

,a West Le Roi & Josie 
j2 Wild Horse................

3535
1010
5252

3-503.30
14 , 10#
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5
ABERDEEN’S DEPARTURE.

Lord Aberdeen Landed by the Do
minion House of Commons.

Ottawa, Ont., 
minister this morning moved in the 
commons the adoption of an address to 
the governor-general upon the
of his approaching departure, 
minister intimated that the administra
tion of Lord Aberdeen was marked with 
unusual devotion, and the country would 
follow the withdrawal of their excel
lencies with universal regret. The ad
dress also expressed loyalty to the British 
crown and constitution and called upon 
Lord Aberdeen to convey the same to
Her Majesty. . , .

Hon. Mr. Foster, as acting leader of 
the opposition, added his tribute to the 
popularity of Lord Aberdeen. It would 
be folly to disesus that notable difference 
between Lord Aberdeen and Sir Charles 
Tapper in which the latter had the sup
port of the Liberal Conservative party. 
This did not blind them to the many ex
cellencies of the governor general s 
character. The official functions under 
Lord Aberdeen have attained a cordial
ity seldom seen in gatherings of this 
kind. The cities from Halifax to Vic
toria havp all been the recipients of his 
hospitality.
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8% Josie.. 2525Arlin 
Bran
Canada Western.
Commander.. ...
Deer Park.............
Dundee..................
Evening Star —
Good Hope.........
Iron Mask........... .
Iron Colt...............

We have the following bargains subject to sale: 
5,000 Iron Colt.. .
1,000 N.Star-Eureka.io . .
1,000 Slocan Star .$1.65 400 Virginia
1,000 Zilor................... 2

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

lgton...............
don&G.Cr’wn.25

2.402.40Jubilee...........
Lerwick.........
Monte Christo Con..30
Monita___
Poorman..
Salmo Con 
Virginia...
War Eagle, ex div .$2.00

252510 2.102.0015I 27M 25
75
6 15

245 ROSSLAND, B. C.
London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 

London, E. C.• ii 500 Jubilee.
2000 Dundee, p’Vd offer

5

25
ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.

Clough’s.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 

Rossland, B. C. Correspondence Solicited,

the firm and 
which it now!

Mrs. Thomas Parker is seriously ill. 
She over-exerted herself in supervising 
the getting up of the recent old folk s 
concert of the Presbyterian church and 
has been seriously ill ever since.

. ROLT & GROGAN,a
Stock Brokers.
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